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34 Bird in Bridal Dressby Henry Chappell

A0 Cold Spots
by Bink Grimes

44 Galveston Island State ParkFamily Adventure
by Larry Bozka

49 The Second Seasonby Bob Zaiglin

Years of research have determined -hat the best way to deal
with overpopulation of white-tailed deer is to control the
numbers of does and spike dee*.
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LARRY BOZKA1 during his 25-year career, has

served as editor of the Coastal Conservaticn Association's
TIDE, Texas Fshcrman and Texas Fsh & Game. He has more than
100 writing, photography, radio and video production
awards to his credit. Au-hor of LarrySoda sSalteterStrategies, he
is currently is working on a new hook about Texas coastal
fishing. Along with frequent public speaking engagements,
Bozka co-hos:s "Outdoors With

Junebug & The Boz" Thursday

evenings on KTXN 98.7FM

Texas Radio and the S ortsRadio

610 Outdoor Show Thursday
through Sunday mornings on
Houston radio station KILT 6Io
AM. In addition, Bozka hosts the

award-winning Web site,

Coastalinglers.com. In this issue
he shares memories of Galveston

Island State Park.
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BINK GIMES, who writes about spotted
seatrout fishing in winter, is a faJll-time free ar-ce outdoor
writer and photographer from Bay City. His tE xt and
photos havE appeared in national and regional
magazines, and he writes the veekly coastal fishing
report and migratory bird hunt ng report fcr TPWD.
Grimes also f nds time to teach high school English and

journalism in Bay C'ty. He is a
member of the Outdoor Writers
Association of Arse-ica and the
Texas Outdoor Writers
Association, whe-e he has won
10 Excel ence in C-Eft Awards
since his induction in 1999. He
and -is wife, Shelly, have a
seven-month-old d eughter,
Mallcry, named after a mallard
duck. Gr'mes claims he had
nothi-lg ~o dco with it.

SCOTT SOMMERLAI TE ,born and raised

on the Texas Coast, has made a living as a fly fishing and
waterfowl guide for n-ore than a decade. In the natural

scheme of things, he says, it was
only a matter of time before he
started to reccrd his ex-eriences.
In recent years his images and

writing have appeared in numer-

ous national and regional publi-

cations and he is recognized as a

contributing writer for Fly Fishing n
Salt Waters magazine. In this issue
he intrcduces read t Te r

& Wildlife magazine's four con
tributing p-otographers.
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Also, as we begin the new year it is important that we pause to say thanks for

all the blessings of the years gone by and the people who made these wonder-

ful opportunities available. Our incredible state parks and outdoor learning

centers such as the Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center in Athens and Sea Cen-

ter Texas at Lake Jackson would not be available to the children and citizens of

Texas without the thousands of volunteer workers who give freely of their time

and skills every day. We could not operate sites such as Bastrop, Inks Lake,

Mother Neff, Monahans Sandhills and Palo Duro Canyon state parks without

this assistance. Historic sites such as the Admiral Nimitz Museum, Battleship
Texas, Fort Griffin, Fort McKavett and the San Jacinto Battleground simply

would not be what they are today without this gift of labor and love.

All Texans have ownership in our state's natural and cultural resources and

should take immense pride in assisting with the upkeep of these facilities.

Hunters, fishers, park visitors, boaters and landowners pay fees directly for

the opportunity to enjoy these resources and special places. We thank each of you,

Our incredible state

parks and outdoor

learning centers

would not be

available without

thousands of

volunteer workers.

and hope that
other outdoor enthusiasts will be inspired by your example. However, these sizable contribu-

tions are not enough to properly care for the infrastructure and operation of these facilities. For

this, we look to the legislature.

The members of the Texas Legislature deserve our thanks and our support for their contin-

uing efforts to provide the funding needed by our agency, especially for our state park system.

The 78th session of the Texas Legislature begins work and deliberation this month to address

the state's many issues and needs. Their task is not an easy one and, like many others, we need

their assistance during this legislative session.

The next time you see one of our many volunteers, legislators or conservation-minded citi-

zens, :e aware of what they do for all Texans and take the time to say, "Thank you for your help;

what can Ido?"

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department mission statement:

To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas and to provide hunting, fishing
and outdoor recreation opportunities for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.

6 * JANUARY 2003
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FROM THE PEN OF ROBERT L. COOK

As we welcome in the new year of 2003, I hope that you will plan to enjoy the wonders
of outdoor Texas many times during the coming year.

This issue of Texas Parks & Wildlife provides a sampling of the variety of outdoor activities avail-

able in Texas and the conservation responsibilities that go with them.

• Texas has a wide variety of unsurpassed hunting opportunities that are available to us

today because of decades of conservation efforts, financial contributions and com-

mitment by the private landowners and hunters of Texas. While other states brag

about their public hunting lands, Texas far exceeds their results in hunter numbers,

hunting success rates, season lengths, liberal bag limits and the variety of species avail-

aale. Hunt Texas.

• Overall, fishing has never been better in Texas. Want to catch a huge bass? Want to enjoy

the best saltwater fishing in North America? Fish Texas.

• Want to capture on film a wide variety of birds, animals and scenic wonders?

Photograph Texas.
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PICKS, PANS AND PROBES FROM PREVIOUS ISSUES

FOREWORD
The Texas Book Festival, held on the State Capitol grounds, is one of the

premier events of its kind in the nation. I recently attended this annual event,

which took place Nov. 14 through 17 under a crisp, sun-gilded sky. All proceeds

from this event - primarily from book sales - are awarded as grants to Texas

public libraries. In seven years, the Texas Book Festival has awarded more than

$2 million to hundreds of libraries across Texas. Wondrously, this event is free

to the public.

Begun in 1995, under the ardent leadership of then-Texas first

lady Laura Bush, an advocate for literacy and former librarian, this

event attracted more than 20,000 readers in both 2000 and 2001.
From what I could see of this year's event, that number has

surely been bested.

Not only a showcase of Texas' longstanding and emerging

literary talent, the event also features top-drawer national writers.

With more than a dozen speakers appearing simultaneously

throughout the weekend, I found it deliciously exciting,
sometimes, to determine which author's seminar to attend. The

settings, as well, are spectacular, as more than once I was

ensconced behind a large wooden desk near the front of the

Senate Chamber or high in the gallery with the House Chamber

spanning out below.

Some of the nationally prominent writers I heard speak include
Rick Bragg (All Over but the Shoutin'; Ava's Man), Fannie Flagg (Fried Green
Tomatoes at the Whistle Stop Cafe; Standing in the Rainbow), Jim Harrison (Off

to the Side: A Memoir; Legends ofthe Fall), Tim O'Brien (July, July; The Things
They Carried) and Annie Proulx (Close Range: Wyoming Stories; The Shipping

News).
Texans who made standout appearances include many names

who have graced the pages of Texas Parks & Wildlife with their talent,

including John Graves, Keith Graves, Rich Haddaway, Elmer

Kelton, Wyman Meinzer, Ben Rehder, Jan Reid, Carlton Stowers

and Robb Walsh.

Prominent Texas talents Bill Broyles (screenwriter for Apollo 13,
CastAway); Bill Wittliff (screenwriter for Lonesome Dove, The Perfect

Storm) and Edwin "Bud" Shrake (Billy Boy, Harvey Penick's Little Red Book)

lit up the crowds with their presence, as did Texas musical greats

such as Steve Fromholz, Jimmie LaFave, Kimmie Rhodes, Billy

Joe Shaver and the inimitable Kinky Friedman.

And this bears repeating: This event is free to the public!

If you weren't there this year, at least know I was also working on your behalf.
Besides listening to authors speak and buying books, I spent the weekend
scouting for the best talent to bring to Texas Parks & Wildlife's future issues, among
both the yet-to-be-discovered and the luminaries.

And to those of you who have bought the Texas Parks and Wildlife Press
book, Texas Rivers, by John Graves and Wyman Meinzer, a heartfelt thanks. It was a
popular item, indeed, at this year's Book Festival. Texas Rivers, just released in
August 2002, is now preparing for its second printing.
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LETTERS
ACROSS THE FENCE
After reading "Stealing Beauty" by Mike

ox (November 2002), 1 felt over-

whelmingly inspired to respond.

Hunting in Texas over the past several

decades has become a rich man's sport.

Only an individual who

has the discretionary

income that allows

him/her to spend $4,000

to $Io,ooo per year in

pursuit of white-tailed

deer can afford to do what

was accomplished only 60

years ago for a few tens of

dollars. It is quite clear

that "checkbook" hunting

is alive and well in Texas. I

have even heard of $300

per day dove hunts, (which

puts the price of each bird

at $25 apiece for a legal

limit, not including

license, ammunition and

fuel). Is the landowner or

guide selling the migratory

game birds and deer, or

just the "access" to his land?

Having surveyed land

extensively in several

South Texas counties, and

noticing the 15-foot-tall

page wire game fences that

are prevalent throughout

the region, it is patently

obvious that the statute

proclaiming that the wild

game within Texas "belongs to the public"

is absurd. The game that exists on ranch-

es and private land throughout the state

are used as just another natural resource to

be exploited for the financial benefit of

the landowner, much like oil and gas.

Which brings me to the point of this

letter. The poachers, who are "stealing

beauty," are merely responding to market

pressures brought on by greedy landown-

ers and wealthy competitive hunters, who

will pay large sums of money for a "tro-
phy." While it is easy to cast blame on those

I N S
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IamenthralledwithOrville
Rice'sartworkthatwas

featured inthe Decemer2002

issue.Aa child,Iwroteto
TPWDtoget copiesofthese
paintings.Imagine mydelight

whenIactuallyrecognized
someofthe illustrationsI

receivedas a child,scattered
throughout thisissuel

Beth Ellis
Goliad

17-
11 Ic



MAIL CALL
villainous poachers - with their GPS

receivers and night vision goggles -the real

blame lies with Texas' deer hunters, who

each year pay ridiculous sums of money to

harvest a mere 95 pounds of venison.

Unfortunately for the average working man,

the costs of hunting in Texas will continue to

increase as the state's population continues

to increase. Lease fees inevitably will con-

tinue to increase to the point where only the

wealthy elite will be able to harvest the

"King's deer."

When viewed in this modern context,

these high tech poachers have much more in

common with Robin Hood than what was

inferred in the article.

RICHARD CHARITAT

Houston

Read every issue of your excellent maga-

zine. In the November 2002 issue, Mike

Cox wrote about the very real problem of

deer poaching in Texas. Poachers are scum

who should be prosecuted to the fullest

extent of the law. However, poachers are an

obvious target for our disdain. All law abid-

ing sportsmen hate poachers.

I would like to see your magazine print an

in-depth article on the evils of high fenc-
ing, which is doing far more to steal our

wildlife, destroy our deer habitat and deny

the average hunter in Texas a fair chance at

decent bucks than poaching ever will.

While the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department attacks the poacher and

remains silent on what amounts to deer

farming with the public white-tailed deer

herd, I hardly think that the department is

serving real sportsmen or the wonderful

whitetail population of Texas.

TPWD should be leading the charge to

stop the traffic in native game and the turn-

ing of many ranches into nothing more than

deer galleries where fair chase hunts are

nonexistent. The high fences wrongfully

appropriate state-owned deer. High fencing

contributes to gene pool degradation and I

shall not be surprised when chronic wasting

disease makes its way into Texas, abetted by

high-fence deer farms.

If TPWD really wants to conserve our

wildlife and make sure that the average

hunter has a fair chance at game - game that

is owned by the people of Texas - then it

should be leading the bandwagon to stop
high fencing and ensure free-ranging deer

and the free ranging of all other native

species.

JAMES M. WHITTEN

Sinton

POODLE ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE?

My husband and I really enjoy reading

Texas Parks & Wildlife. That is why I just
have to speak up about your September

issue. The article 'Special Delivery" is a
great tribute to the Labrador retriever and

a slap in the face to the poodle.

I realize most people do not know that the

poodle is one of the oldest retrieving breeds

in the world. The" have webbed feet for

swimming and a pom-pom haircut to keep

them from losing body heat in cold water. I

have enclosed a photograph of my black

standard poodle, Deaux Rey. Like the

Labrador, he can mix it up with water moc-

casins and snapping turtles.

SHEREE MELANCON

Houston

C

ELECTRONIC GOOSE GUIDED HUNTS START JAN. 20
Hunt the Wintering Grounds

for the Largest Concentration of Geese in North America -
More than 2 Million Snows, Blues, Ross, Specs and Canadas

Private Lodge • World-Class Guided Hunts
on the Katy, Eagle Lake and El Campo Prairies
P.O. Box 788 • El Campo, Texas 77437

PARADISE HUNTING CLUB
(979) 543-6761 (800) 368-4769
www.paradisehuntingclub.com
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BABCOCK'S BUDDIES

Dob Cook's quote from Havilah Babcock

in his November 2002 "At Issue" col-

umn reminded me that there are others who

remember Babcock fondly. He was my

favorite author during what I feel was the

"Golden Age" of Field and Stream.

While I am not a bird hunter, I still could

imagine the feeling of getting up early and

following a good dog in search of covey. I

also read several of his little books and

remember his story of the heart attack and

how his doctor attributed his strong chest

muscles to his use of a shotgun. He also

told of how he cured an arthritic knee by

stepping in a hole on one of his hunts.

I also remember with fondness Robert

Ruark's Old Man and the Boy. I wish I had been
able to share some of the experiences he

described with my grandsons.

Henry Chappell mentions Nash

Buckingham, Babcock and Ruark in his

quail story "Gentleman Bob" in the

November 2002 issue, so there are still

those of us around who remember.

We are not hunters and now are not

campers, but we still like to visit the state
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MAIL CALL
parks and enjoy the pleasures they offer. I

continue to subscribe to the magazine for

its outstanding photography and articles.

I am a longtime fan ofJohn Graves and

bought one of the first copies of Texas Rivers

to add to my library. Hopefully some day

one of the grandchildren will find it and

appreciate it as much as I do.

WILLIAM RAY GREEN

Gainesville

DE LOUP-GAROU, HE GIT YOU

Wb en I was a mischievous 9-year-old

boy summering in Lake Charles,

Louisiana, my Cajun grandmother intro-

duced me to the legend of the "Loup-

garou" (October 2002).

"The Loup-garou has bitten you again!"

she would admonish for such deeds as hid-

ing car keys or pilfering cookies before

supper.

Her Loup-garou was a shape-shifting

marsh creature with red eyes and alligator

teeth. Its sole purpose in life was to slip

into young boys' bedrooms in the shape of

an ant, bite the sleeping boy with prank-

filled venom, then leave undetected.

Supposedly, the boy with the most bites, or

who had accomplished the most pranks,

became the new Loup-garou when the old

one was ready to die.

My grandmother is gone now, but thank

you for bringing back a 30-some-odd-

year-old memory of her.

MARK GASPARD

Tennessee Colony

SEAMAN'S SURPRISE

My surprise was beyond description

upon discovering that a few brief

things I wrote almost 60 years ago were

included in your September 2002 issue.

I was Amex Seaman Robbins who was

quoted a couple of times in the article by

Jim Anderson about the Battleship Texas.

By coincidence, I was aboard the ship

visiting with shipboard caretaker person-

nel when Susan Smyer, collection regis-

trar, presented the September 2002 issue

to me. She, along with others, have assist-

ed me in visits such as the 50th anniver-

sary reunion of the Normandy Invasion

and many more subsequent visits.

I was an underage teenager -just a high

school sophomore! -when I was first sent

aboard the Battleship Texas. It is still like

coming home to a beloved World War II

residence and battle station each time I

visit.

Roy L. ROBBINS

Ozark, Ala.

SHE'S IN THE DOGHOUSE NOW
Some of us poor unfortunates lost our

heads in the early '70s and moved away

from the beautiful state of Texas. Some of

the really crazy ones, like me, moved to

California.

Fortunately, I married a wonderful

Californian who acts like a Texan; i.e., he

hunts and fishes and (occasionally)

swears... but never in front of a lady. Well,

to let him know why those of us who leave

Texas never really let out passports expire,

my fourth-generation-Texan mother

(who has had the good sense to remain in

the Lone Star State) has blessed my hus-

band with a subscription to your beautiful

magazine. He loves it; reads it; saves it.

What I never knew is that, occasionally,

from time to time he goes back through

his Texas Parks & Wildlife issues.

Recently, he has discovered one issue is

missing. The issue was published a few

months ago, picturing a trio of handsome

retrievers on the cover. Unbeknownst to

him, the culprit of the missing issue is...

well, me. I gave it to a very close girlfriend

who has a yellow Lab, recently lost a black

Lab and yearns for a chocolate.

I must have another copy! My girlfriend

refuses to part with her gift... can you

blame her? And my husband is searching

for his to give to some of his duck hunting

buddies. Please, oh please, let me know

the cost, and I will gladly send it to you by

credit card... or check, or cash, or... well,

you understand.

Thank you so much for your immediate

attention to this matter!

DEBBIE HERON

Carmel Valley, Calif

Sound off fo M ilCl!

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine
welcomes letters from our readers.
Please include your name, address

and daytime telephone number.
Write to us at

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine,
3000 South 1-35, Suite 120,

Austin, TX 78704.
Or, fax us at 512-707-1913.

E-mail us at
<magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>.

Subscribe at <tpwmagazine.com>.
Letters designated by this symbol
were delivered to us via e-mail.

We reserve the right to edit letters for
length and clarity.
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NEWS AND VIEWS IN THE TEXAS OUTDOORS!

Shrimp
Poachers Beware
Yes, game wardens can see in the dark.

Night vision equipment helped United States armed forces
crush Saddam Hussein's Republican Guard in 1991's
Operation Desert Storm. More recently, i- gave our Special
Forces troops a hanc in overwhelming the Taliban in
Afghanistan as part of Operation Endurmng Freedom. Now
it is allowing Texas Parks and Wildlife Department game war-

dens to subdue poachers along the Gulf CoasL.
Las: fall, the Ccastal Conservatior Association (CCA)

donated $32, 000 in night vision binoculars and other sur-
veillance equipment to aid TPWD wardens in coastal
enforcement.

"These binoculars have allowed our wardens to see noc-
turnal game thieves in action," says game warder captain Rex
Mayes. "They allowed the recent apprehension of several

shrimpers suspected of illegal practices and -he capture of
hundreds of pounds of illegally harves-ed red snapper."

Night shrimping in particular has been an ongoing prob-
lem in Texas and TPWD officials have formally addressed it

on several occasions. 7PWD coastal fisheries director Hal
Osburn says that over the last few years, TPW- officials had
numerous meetings w-th the shrimping industry to discuss
this and other problems in the fishery.

"We consistently hear complaints from shrimpers about
poaching, especially at night," he says. "The first drag of the
morning can often be one of the best of the cay since the
shrimp are still bunched up. Poachers getting started before
daybreak make it harder for the legal shrimpers to make a liv-
ing. A strong law enforcement presence on the wa-er at night
is one of the best ways :o deter these resource thieves."

Night vision goggles allow wardens to otservre areas at night
without using lights, which alert poachers to :heir presence. In
the same way they allow soldiers to intercep: the enemy, war-
dens are able to use the element of surprise to ous- poachers.

"Poachers can ge: very inventive, so it is important for us

to have up-to-date -echnology,' Osburn says. "The Texas
Coast is a vast area and enforcing it is challenging, so anything

TNight shrimping has begin an ongoing problem in Texas. New

night vision goggles wi I allow game warders to observe areas

without alerting poachers to their presence.

we can get to aid in that cause =s appreciate-.'
CCA officials are prcud to ae aale tc provide :his kind of

help to TPWD. "1cnservation means the w-se use of resources,
so aiding coastal law enforcemen: fits right along with our

organization," says CCA Execuoive Director Pat Murray.
Texas coastal resources are under more pressure than ever

and ic is important for wardens to be able to do -heir jobs

effectively despite trie situation. Murray says that urti some-
one spends some time with a warden it is hard to understand
just how difficult his or her jcb can be.

"Texas game wardens are some of the hardest-working peo-
ple around and anything we can do to make their jobs a lit-
tle easier is our pleasure," he says.

Groups such as CCA, whzch has donated more :han
$400,000 to TPWD research and enforcement over the
year, are an inva usae resource, according to Osb am

"First of all, they demonstrate why ongoing resource man-
agerrent is so important, because they are the end users of
well-managed stocks," he says. "They alsc provide unique
financial support for items :hat state gcvernmen: may take a
long time to fund, but are critical items at the :ime for biol-
ogis-s or game wardens The fact that they are willing to vol-
untarily pay for these =tems gives me great comfort that we

really are going in che right direction with Texas fisheries."

- Chester More, Jr.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * II
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Sink It!
New artificial reef continue to enhance

marine habitat in the GulfofMexico.

Rusty steel. This usually signals the end oflife for many man-

made structures, but is just the beginning for artificial reefs,
structures placed by man in the aquatic environment. Artificial

reefs are used to enhance fishery resources and increase fishing

and diving opportunities in the Gulf of Mexico.

The Texas Artificial Reef Program recently acquired eight

obsolete El Paso Production

Company petroleum structures,

about 90 miles offshore in several

hundred feet of water. They were

reefed through the Rigs-to-Reefs

program. Not only was marine

habitat preserved, bu: the reef pro-

gram received more than $1.7 mil-

lion out of the deal to help fund

monitoring and scientific research.

Marine anglers long have recog-

nized the benefits of artificial struc-

tures in enhancing their fishing. The

first marine reefs were constructed

in the United States in the mid-

1 8 0os. Reef construction gained

momentum in the 1930s, and by the

196 0s artificial reefs were numerous.

However, with few guidelines,
people used everything from steel to
automobile tires. It was not uncom-

mon for some of these materials to

move around and quickly deterio-

rate. By the mid-1970s, artificial Artiticial reets

reefs were recognized as tools for the enhance

n n r

enhancement of marine habitat and
fisheries management. A National

Artificial Reef Plan, drafted in 1984,

provided guidance for artificial reef development and man-

agement by individuals and government agencies.

Artificial reef development in Texas coastal waters has been

going on for more than 50 years, but it was not until the
mid-1970s that stable, durable and complex artificial reefs
were constructed with the sinking of 12 surplus World War II

Liberty Ships. These ships were sunk at five sites in the Gulf

of Mexico and represent the first successful reef development

activity within Texas waters.
During the mid-1980s, hundreds of obsolete petroleum

platforms were being removed from the Gulf of Mexico and
taken to shore for recycling. Off the Texas Coast there is lit-

tle of the natural hard substrate that is required to build reef

fish communities, so scientists, anglers and divers alike rec-

ognized that unique marine ecosystems were created by the

marine growth on the legs of oil platforms, much like an oasis
in a desert. But the oasis was running dry.

This loss of marine habitat prompted the Texas Legislature to
pass the Texas Artificial Reef Act in 1989, championed by state

*

-J. Dale Shively

FIELD NOTES

Millionaire Turkeys
The wild turkey is America's latest millionaire.

National Wild Turkey Federation chapters in Texas and 15 other states
have each spent more than $1 million on projects that benefit wild turkeys
and other wildlife species. The NWTF distributes money from the superfund,
which is administered jointly by the NWTF, its state chapters and their
respective state wildlife agencies. Texas projects include eastern turkey
restoration, habitat enhancement, equipment and education. For more infor-
mation on the National Wild Turkey Federation, go to <www.nwtf.org>.
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marine habitat in the Gulf of Mexico,

improving conditions for diving and fishing.

senatorsJ.E. "Buster" Brown and Eddie Lucio, Jr. Through this

act, the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department was directed to

develop the artificial reef potential off Texas. The end result was

the adoption of the Texas Artificial Reef Plan in 1990 and the

creation of the reef program.

The legislation also provided a means for the oil and gas

industry to donate obsolete petroleum structures as artificial

reefs through a new program, Rigs-to-Reefs. Before this pro-

gram, a petroleum company was required by federal law to

remove non-productive structures. Now, with Rigs-to-Reefs, a

company can donate obsolete structures to the reef program,
thereby saving them money in clean-up costs and the State of

Texas precious marine habitat. The reef program receives a

percentage of the cost savings for use in research and monitor-

ing. It is a "win-win" situation for the companies and the reef

program, but the biggest winner is the marine environment.

From 1990 to fall 2002, the reef program had received 67

obsolete petroleum structures and

ri 4 established 45 reef sites in the Gulf.

With total reef funds exceeding $6

million, Texas remains a major

player in the enhancement of

marine habitat in the Gulf of

Mexico.

Along with the recent El Paso

Petroleum platform donations,
Texas continues to build artificial

reefs in Gulf waters. Reefs have

been constructed from various

materials, such as welded pipe, fab-

ricated concrete reef balls and cul-

verts, natural quarry rocks ranging

in size up to several tons, a 55-tonI U.S. Navy surplus steel buoy, sever-

al barges, one T-2 steel tanker and

a 44-foot steel tugboat. The reef

program is continually assessing

new materials to determine their

overall benefits to anglers, divers

and the marine ecosystem.

For a listing of artificial reef sites
off Texas or more information on

artificial reefs, visit the TPWD Web

site at <www.tpwd.state.tx.us> or

write to Texas Artificial Reef

Program, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, 4200 Smith

School Road, Austin, TX 78744-3291.



Looking for
Land Stewards
W1o Will Be Texas' Conservation Stars for 2003?

The Lone Star Land Steward Awards program recognizes private landown-
ers for their accomplishments in habitat management and wildlife conserva-
tion. The program is designed to educate landowners and the public and to
encourage wider participation in habitat conservation.

Land stewards may be nominated by biologists, friends, hunters/lessees,
associates and partners, family members or other members of the communi-
ty. Completed nomination packets are sent to the appropriate TPWD region-
al offices, and local selection committee members then visit, inspect and rate

each property based primarily on conservation and wildlife management, but
also on local involvement, youth activities, research and innovative approach-
es to land management.

Awards are given in three categories. The primary category honors one out-
standing private land steward from each of the 1o ecological regions. The next
category recognizes outstanding stewardship by a wildlife management associ-

ation or wildlife co-op. The third category recognizes outstanding stewardship
by non-governmental organizations and corporations. A statewide winner
also is selected.

The 12 winners are honored at a ceremony in Austin each year around the
end of May. Video highlights of the winning properties showcase the special
attributes for which each landowner is being recognized. Certificates, plaques,
artwork or other commemorative items are awarded to each person responsi-
ble for the outstanding stewardship demonstrated.

Applications for the 2003 Lone Star Land Steward Awards will be accepted
until Jan. 31, 2003. Obtain applications from the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department, 4200 Smith School Road, Austin, TX 78744 or on the conser-
vation page of the TPWD Web site at <www.tpwd.state.tx.us>. -Linda McMurry

TEXAS READER

Bridge to The River Why
Turn back time with David James Duncan's The River Why.
In the innocence that was pre-Vietnam America, angler Gus Orviston strikes out from his eccentric

family to search for solitude along his most beloved Oregon river.
Escaping an upbringing he defines as "The Great Izaak Walton
Controversy" - where his fly fishing father and bait-soaking mother
can each drum out of The Compleat Angler whatever support for
whatever argument they are ensconced in at the time - Gus unex-
pectedly collides with man's wanton abuse of nature and discovers,
within himself, a passion to dedicate himself to its preservation.

The River Why (Sierra Club, softcover, $14.95) has been compared
not only to A River Runs Through It, but also Zen and the Art of
Motorcycle Maintenance and Catch-22. If you missed it the first time
around, pick up a copy of the 20th Anniversary Edition. If you bought it
20 years ago, now's the time to replace that tattered, dogeared, broken-

spined and beloved copy with a fresh one.
- Susan L. Ebert

Womack Family Ranch
Jess and Lou Womack

(Victoria County)

Desce1can-s of a pioneer ranching and
farming fami y, Jess and Lou Womack
mad it a goal tc restore the wetlands

habitat on their 8,5oo-acre Womack

Family Ranch, once parl of the historic

34,ooo-acre MlcFaddin Ranch that was
partitioned in 1992. -hrough the

Womack's ef-orts, 5c pe-cent of their

dive-se acreage has become fruitful
wetlards, at acting mare than 250 bird
species including bald eagles and
peregrine -alcons. An unexpected

benefit s the proliferatio, of crawfish,
blue crab, alligator gar and catfish,
which the nJomacks recently began
harvesting or sale. Large counts of

ducks, geese and other waterfowl visit

the wetlands on arnual migrations.

The ranch's upland acreage contains
crop.ancs and pastures. For this area,
the Womacks apply p-sc-ibed burning,
rotational grazing and reduced herbicides.

Natural Resources
:aim Cr~lit Foundation

Associations of Texas of Texas

Lower Colorado River Authority

01her Contributors:
Texas Witdlife AMsociation 4 -exas Farm Bureau

H Yturris Land & Ca:tl, Company
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SKILL BUILD ER / BY KEITH MCCAFFERTY • ILLUSTRATION BY NARDA LEBO
4r

Texas game and fish do not live in climate-controlled envi-
ronments. In few places in the lower 48 states does a hunter
roam such a diversity of countryside or experience such dra-
matic shifts in weather, often during a single day. To meet
the challenge of staying both comfortable and safe, learn to
dress in layers.

The system most experts recommend for strenuous out-
door activity has three components: an inner layer next
to the skin that efficiently transfers perspiration to
outergarments, aninsulatingouter layer thatpro-

vides dead air space for warmth and a shell that
defeats wind and keeps rain out while allow-

ingwater vapor created bybodyheat to pass

through and evaporate.

The Inner Layer
The inner clothing layer or base gar- st

meant works in one of two ways: by wick-
ing sweat to outer layers of clothing orby -

absorbing the moisture deep into fibers,

so thatthe fabric closest to the skin remains

dry. Polypropylene mnd polyester are wick-
ing fabrics. Wool and silk are absorbing fab-

rics. The latter have a place during autumn

and winter hunting seasons. In Texas, howev-
er, midday temperatures can be uncomfortably

warm even in December.

Polypropylene was the first synthetic touted for its

superior wicking properties. Never before had outdoors-

men been offered a flyweight garment that sucked sweat away
from the body as quickly as it was produced. On the other

hand, never before nad they smelled so bad, which isn't what

you want when rattling in a whitetail buck. Today's polypro

doesn't retain odors to the same degree, but pure polyester
weaves, such as CooMax and Thermax, maybe better choic-

es. Buythe lightweightversions; mediumand expedition weights

are overkill.

The Outer Layer
In hot weather, clothes worn next to the skin also serve as

the outer layer. Cotton is much maligned for its eagerness
to soak up sweat, but as an outer layer in dry climates it's OK,
especially when blended with nylon, which adds a measure
of wind-resistance and hastens the drying process. A cot-

ton/nylon-blendlong-sleeve shirt wornover aCoolMaxunder-

shirtand coupledwithpantsthathave zip-offlegs is a versatile

combination for early fall hunting.
In cool weather, le two-fold purpose of the outer layer is

to create dead air space for trappingbody warmth and to wick
water vapor to the outside fibers, where it can evaporate. No

fabric does this more efficiently than fleece, which is com-

posed of spun polyester or nylon fibers. In addition, fleece

For maximum comfort
in cold weather, wear

an inner layer that will
wick sweat away from

the body, an outer

layer to create a dead
air space for trapping
body warmth and a

shell made of a

rainproof fabric.
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Clothing Checklist for Hot Weather
" synthetic undershorts and T-shirt
• cotton or nylon shorts or zip-off ia its
• cotton, polyester or polyester/nylo n-blend shirt
• broad-brimmed hat
• bandanna to dip in water for evaporative cooling
" synthetic sports-blend socks

Clothing Checklist For Cold Weather
• synthetic undershots
• lightweight, synthetic undershirt and long johns
• wool, saddle cloth orfleece pants
• chamois, micro-fleece or wool shirl
fleece or light wool jacket
• waterproof/breathable rain gear o, poncho
" leather gloves for protection against thorns
• fleece or wool hat
" silk scarf
" synthetic sports-blend socks or polypropylene liner socks with wool
blend outer sock

14 * JANUARY 2003
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is hard-wearing and extremely lightweight. However, fleece
is porous, reducing its insulative value if you don't have a
shell to wear over the top. Many makers sew wind-resistant
linings into their jackets, but I question the wisdom of this
so-called "improvement." One of the great properties of
fleece is its breathability, which allows it to be worn com-
fortably across a broad range of temperatures. It's a relatively
simple matter to slip your arms into the sleeves of a shell
during rest stops to prevent chill.

Two other drawbacks to fleece are that it picks up burrs
and offers minimal protection against thorns. If this is a
concern, you might want to leaf through the pages ofa Cabela's
catalog. Some of the micro fibers advertised in the tradi-

tional camo patterns forpantsandjacketshave adense, smooth
nap to keep the prickers at bay.

The Shell
Ininclementweather, ashellorparka incorporatingabreath-

able, rainproof fabric such as Gore-Tex is worth the money
you pay for it; in drier environs, it's unnecessarily hard on
the pocketbook. An inexpensive windshirt, worn between a
wicking undershirt and a fleece jacket, will add a surprising
degree of warmth on breezy days. Pack along a generously
cut poncho that can be stretched between shrubs or tree trunks
to make a wind and rainproof shelter and, short of a torna-
do, you ought to be able to comfortablywithstand mostweath-
er the Lone Star State can throw your way.

A final word: Ifyou're the kind ofhunter who wears out boot
leather, consider extendingthe layeringprinciple toyour feet.
An inner sock of thin polypropylene coupled with an outer
sock of wool or synthetic blend reduces blistering. *

FIELD TEST / BY GIBBS MILLIKEN

Fleece Clothing
Quiet and comfortable synthetic fleece offers

plush warmth and stealth in the outdoors.

The original fleece clothing was made of natural short
wool, fur pelts and suede leather. These were the garments of
choice for comfort on the frontier. The main drawbacks were
moisture absorption and rapid soiling. Today, some
advanced, man-made fabrics and coatings have solved these
basic problems of soft-surfaced materials.

Innovative fleece fabrics and designs now are available from
most manufacturers of outdoor clothing. Some lines have
modular components like the Browning Exchange System. A
light outer shell such as the waterproof Hydro Fleece Gore-
Tex N/I Jacket ($245, Browning, (8oo) 333-3504,
<www.browning.com>) has optional types of liners that can be
added or subtracted as conditions and climates demand.
Each garment is marked with the Browning Exchange logo
indicating it will zip in or otherwise match the apparel system.
The addition of a Technical Fleece Vest ($50, model TF-
300, Browning) and Hydro Fleece Pants ($225, Browning)
forms a complete Mossy Oak Break Up camo outfit that also

comes with scent-suppressant properties formulated into the
fabric.

Garments in other forms of fleece are available, from
undergarments to outerwear, including head covers, socks
and gloves. Very comfortable underwear and mid-layer
insulation are stretchable designs like the Omni-Therm
Stretch Pullover and Long Pants ($67, style SM6382,
safari color, long-sleeve pullover and $60, model SM8o69
full-length pants in black, Columbia Sportswear, (800)

547-8066, <www.columbia.com>). These offer ideal all-
direction mobility when worn under waders and other
waterproof outerwear.

Looking for excellent concealment? Try the Natural Gear
Jacket and Pants ($75, hooded jacket, $69, stirrup pants,

Browning

Hydro

Fleece

jacket
and

pants.
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FIELD TEST CONTINUED

Natural Gear, (800) 590-5590, (www.natural-

gear.com>). This unique camouflage pattern

blends well into most Texas winter landscapes.

Constructed of thick, unlined, non-waterproof

plush fleece, it is intended for dry, cold condi-

tions, or it can be worn over a waterproof layer.

Some of the most innovative fleece products are

made of StormKlo:h, a multi-layered combina-

tion of micro-fleece, nylon and a monolithic pro-

prietary membrane that keeps you warm, dry and

comfortable even in the most severe weather. Best of all, it is

lightweight, fully st-etchable, breathable, waterproof, wind

proof, durable and quiet. We field-tested their Base Layer

Pants ($79.99, style #56, (8oO) 755-6944, <www.stormk-
loth.com>) and Cargo Outer Pants ($99.99, StormKloth)

by wading in deep snow for hours at subfreezing tempera-

tures, where they outperformed any insulating fabric we have

ever used. Combined with their calf-length Long Thermal

Socks ($24.99, style #38, StormKloth), you feel comfortably

The Storm~loth Gauntlet Flip Mitt allows the wearer

to expose the fingertips as needed for delicate work.

erwear on cool days and serve as layering under other cloth-
ing if the temperature suddenly drops. They come treated

with water-resistant Teflon and have stirrup feet to prevent
the pants legs from pull-ng uj out of your boots.

Another medium-weight, high thermal efficiency fleece is

the Delta RSJacket ($125, color: mist, Arc'teryx Equipment,

(8oo) 985-6681, <www.arcteryx.com>) made of Polartec

polyester. This is an excellent choice for active winter sports

or as casual clothing available in several colors, men's and

r * 4
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From left: Delta RS Jacket, Browning Technical Fleece Vest, Storm~loth Cargo Outer Pants Below: Storm~loth Balaclava.

sealed. Feet dry as perspiration is wicked away while retain-

ing the warmth. The same is true of the lightweight Gauntlet
Flip Mitt ($34.99, style #46, StormKloth) made in a fin-
gertip-free design with a mitten flap for outdoor activities

that require delicate manipulations without interference. In

extreme cold, extra insulation is provided by the Glove Mitt
($39.99, style #47DD-HC, StormKloth), with a double
layer of thermal material for maximum protection. Finally,
add a Thermal Mask/Neck Gaiter ($19.99, style #37,
StormKloth) or Balaclava ($29.99, style #41, StormKloth)

of the same fabric and you are covered for almost any cold

weather situation. Most StormKloth products are available in

men's and women's sizes in black, Mossy Oak or Realtree

camouflage pattern.

Most fleece is multi-functional and super-soft like the

Browning Micro Fleece Pants ($77 in camo, $70 in solid

colors, model 302, Browning). These can be worn as out-

women's sizes. The design and construction of this garment

are of the highest quality, with both the inside and outside

having the look and feel of soft fur.

Beyond clothing, synthetic fleece now

covers a wide range of accessories from

packs, hunting seats and arrow quivers

to hats, booties and water bottle

holders. The thinking is that any-

thing that comes in contact with

brush, tree bark or lirrbs w 11

send warning sounds to

wildlife and the soft non-

reflective surface aids zon-

cealment. Fleece is certainly

becoming universal as a

means to greater stealth in the

woods. *
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WHEN IT MATTERS MOST,
PEOPLE TURN TO THE DOCTORS CONDUCTING
MORE THAN 400 CLINICAL RESEARCH TRIALS:

SCOTT &WHITE
From new cancer protocols to studies on -he causes of stroke, Scott & White phys cians are in the front lines of

today's medical research, bringing discoveries to patients every day. So if you need specialized attention, you can

count on -hese experts to provide the l-test advances in virtua ly every field of med c-ne. As faculty memers of

The Texas A&M University System Hea -h Science Center College of Mecicine, Scott & White physic ans a re in the

forefront of medical knowledge. By offering new insights into comp ex cord tions and pionEering innovations

in rredical treatments and techr.ology, Scott & White physicians deliver unsurnassed care when it matters most.

TO LEARN MORE AB)UT CLINICAL TRIALS AT SCOTT & WHITE, CALL 1-888-883-3675. H E ALT H CARE at

SSCOTT & WHITE
'.ings rt 1eC Df' erLt H'ere.

www.sw.arg



iaG S in the F / By Larry D. Hodge

DESTINATION: CHINATI HOT SPRINGS
T R A V E L T I M E FROM :
AMARILLO - 11 hours / AUSTIN - 10 hours / BROWNSVILLE - 14 hours / DALLAS - 12 hours / EL PASO - 5 hours
HOUSTON - 12 hours / SAN ANTONIO - 9 hours

SoothingSprings
Darkness catches me halfway through Pinto Canyon,
a spectacular gorge southwest o

The road I'm traveling is an old one; it's been used by

ranchers, army trocps chasing Pancho Villa and modern-day

drug smugglers. Tcday it's traveled mainly by seekers of ease

at my destination, -he Chinati Hot Springs resort.

F.M. 2810 peters out 32 miles from Marfa, but before it
does I spot a herd of pronghorns just over the fence.
Bumping along the washboarded caliche road that leads the

last 20 miles to the Rio Grande, I sink into Pinto Canyon

as the sun smears gold and red streaks behind the Cuesta del

Burro and Sierra Vieja mountains to my right. On my left

the Chinati Mountains, jagged and rough in daylight, trans-
form into soft purple pillows. Twice poorwills flutter from

the road as I approach. Their membership in the goatsuck-

er family makes them cousins of the mythical chupacabra. If

such did exist, this magnificently desolate country is where
I would look for it first.

Manager Wendy Harbin welcomes me to Chinati Hot

Springs, though the warmth of her greeting pales in com-

parison to the tail-wagging antics of resident dogs Bully and

Hermantito. After being thoroughly sniffed, I unload my

f Marfa.

gear and immediately take advantage of the 7-foot sunken

tub in my room. The og-degree mineral water is the per-

fect antidote for too many hours in the car. Once again I am

reminded that Big Bend's remoteness is both its curse and

its blessing.

At dawn I walk along Hot Springs Creek, which runs just

20 yards from my cabin. Birds bring the bushes and cot-

tonwood trees alive. A killdeer flits along the side of the

draw, while black and Say's phoebes preen and pose atop

rocks, stumps and cottonwood trees. A cactus wren reveals its

presence first with its call and then offers me a leisurely

look. In a walk of no more than 300 yards I also see a
Bewick's wren and blue-gray gnatcatchers playing tag around

a creosote bush. I hear but never see hawks riding the morn-

ing thermals above the desert.

Roadrunners work the cabin area for brunch as I return

from my walk. Over the next two days at various locations

at the hot springs and nearby I see cactus wrens, ruby-

crowned kinglets, canyon towhees, northern cardinals and

pyrrhuloxias.
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Clockwise from tcp left: Chinati Hot Springs resort sprawls along Hot
Sprngs Creek; javelina art plentiful on the Ocotillo Unit :f Las Palomas
WMA; Hot Springs Creek is a thin ribbon of abundant life in the desert;
playful visitors to China-i Hot Springs amuse then-selves with "rock art."

I've often thcught of desert streams as being like islands

turned inside out, with the lard surrounding the water. A

stream no more than a foot wide and two inches deep spreads

a bountiful buffet of life with muliple main dishes; by con-

parison, the rela-ive-y few species offered by the desert are

merely dessert. In one tiny pool after another I find tadpoles.

planaria, damselfy and dragonfy nymphs and backswimme-s

stroking through the water. The abundance of water-borne li-e

inches from arid rocks impresses upon me the precious nature

of water -n the desert far more than anything else could.

An after-lunch visit to the Ocotillo Unit of the Las Palomas
WMA, seven miles away by dirt road, is postponed by tl-e

arrival of strong winds carrying a heavy -oad of dust from the

bed of the Rio Grarde. I pass the time with another soak in the

ho: tub and a perusal of bird, plant, reptile, amphibian and

mammal field guides. Dust veils even the mighty Chinatis for

a time, but by evening the air is so clear it seems the stars will

cut my eyes if _ look at them carelessly. A half-moon obscures

only the faintest stars, and to the northeast :he Big Dipper

stands on its tail, pointing to the North Star across the creek.

At creek's edge, a male Great Plains leopard frog advertises his

presence to females, sounding like a thumb ruobed across a

balloon.
As I si: ea-ing iny supper of salmon fillet, ribeye steak ar d

baled potato cocked on the outdoor grill, Bully and

Hermanoitc -who had declared themselves my best friends the

instant the steak h t the grill - suddenly abandon me, dash

across the creek and up the slope opposite. The reason flashes

briefly into view: a gray fox darting up the hillside. The next

night I learn this is a regular occurrence and oie of the 1ig-

ponts of the canine contingent's day.

The Big Dipper is standing on its head the next morning as

- pac my gear for a trip to the Ocotillo Unit of Las Palomas

Wildlife 1Vanagement Area in oursuit of scaled qua-l. The

thermometer reads 40 degrees. but the air perfumed by cre-

osote bush is calm and feels absolutely wonderful. Morning

desert air and fine wine seem to me close kin - soft but with

an edge, pure yet laden with muted undertones of a rich com-

olexi-V of flavors.
A: he Ootillo Unit, the box canyon behind Gate 7 beckons.

-or the first 200 yards silence presses down upon me. However.

plentiful javelina tracks in the sandy bed of the wash promise

more. Suddenly, there he is, standing no- 30 yards away, ever"
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hair on his back erect. Then, as my eyes become accustomed
to looking for javelina profiles, one after another material-
izes among the creosote bush and catclaw. Four troop across
a slope 20 yards away, then a clatter of rocks on the opposite
side of the canyon draws my gaze. Two groups of young javeli-
nas dash for the rimrock along a narrow ledge as several

adults streak along the base of the cliff.

As I near the head of the canyon, white-throated swifts
swoop from holes in the cliff face to catch their breakfast of

flying insects. The quail that I seek are breakfasting some-
where else.

That somewhere else turns out to be the La Junta General

Store in the hamlet of Ruidosa, which lies just a mile east of
the Ocotillo Unit on FM 170. Proprietor Celia Hill scatters
a coffee can full of maize at the edge of the parking lot as I

watch. "The blue quail show up about noon every day," she

explains. But what comes sprinting down the hill instead to
gobble up the free groceries seems unreal. I have never seen

Gambel's quail before, though I know they range along the
Rio Grande. Now there are 30 or more busily pecking away

just yards from me, their little teardrop topknots bobbing.

Seeing the quail is the perfect send-off for a drive along FM

170 from Ruidosa to Lajitas. Much of the drive is through Big

Bend Ranch State Natural Area, and a slow pace rewards me

with sightings of loggerhead shrikes, common ravens, road-
runners and even a few ducks on the river. I saw my only

mountain lion in the wild along this road a few years ago, and
I can still remember how its long tail stretched out behind as
it ran, then stopped and looked at me from 1o feet away as I

stopped my car. Water had worked its magic in the desert that

day, too: the cat was heading back into the Chinatis after
drinking from the Rio Grande.

That evening there's time for another soak in the soothing
water of the hot springs before packing for the return home.
Bully and Hermantito entertain me by begging for scraps
from my supper. The Chinatis glow softly in the moonlight,
and the creek seems to murmur, "You'll be back."

You can count on that. A

Getting There
This resort is way past the middle of nowhere. Presidio or Marfa

offer the last chance for gasoline; a small store at Ruidosa, seven
miles away by dirt road, has basic groceries. While ordinary pas-
senger vehicles can make the trip, good tires are a must, and an
extra spare is recommended. RVs should not attempt the Pinto
Canyon road (FM 2810 from Marfa; the first 32 miles are paved; the
last 20 are not). From Presidio, take FM 170 north to Ruidosa, then
Hot Springs Road.

Be prepared to cook your own meals, either in the community
kitchen or over a campfire. Your cell phone will not work here, but
the staff will take phone messages and post them at the office.
Both cabins and tent camping are available, along with hot miner-
al baths. Drinking water is available.

For more information contact Chinati Hot Springs:(915)229-4165;
<www.chinatihotsprings.org>.

Birding and hiking are available on the property and at the near-
by Ocotillo Unit of Las Palomas Wildlife Management Area. For
guided birding trips, contact Jim and Barbara Hines of Big Bend
Birding Expeditions: (915) 371-2556; e-mail bbbe@brooksdata.net.
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WHAT GOES INTO THE MAKING OF A PHOTCGRAPE? _ TOOK A PILGR[MAGE
ACROSS TEXAS TO PHOTOGRAPH SOME OF THE BEST WILDLIFE AND OUTDOORS

PHOTOGRAPHERS IN THE NATION AS THEY PLY THEIR TRADE.

Article and photos by Scott Sommerlatte

/9
4 "/ _/

I confess: I ptck up a magazine,]fi through t pages to check out the
photos and, i= nothing captures my attention, I'll r yove on. But, if an inage does happen to grab my eye, I migh:

spend the next hour perusing the pages of the publication so as to learn more. * The simple fact is, humans

respond more qu-c y to visual stimuli than just a out anything else. It is for this very reason that phctogra-
phy is such an imrportant part cf any publication and a hallmark of Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine. In no small

part, much of the cree it for these images goes to the four photographers listed on the masthead of this pub-

lication as contribu ing photographers. * While rany great photographers have graced the pages of Tuas Parks

& Wildlife, the work of Grady Allen, Wyman Mein-zer, Earl Nottinghain and David j. Sams seem to take up as

much space as the txt. While each one of these individuals is a master of his craft, each brings his own per-

spective to the n-agazirie's pages. And, while they each contribute their own certain style or "eye," they al have

one thing in common: their ir.ages are Texas, through and through. * To really appreciate their work., ask

yourself, "What is a photog-aph?" Some would say it is no more than a moment in time that has been captured

forever, through the wonders of science, to be preserved or cherished for a lifetime. Others would say it is a

method of communicating with others or, better yet, art. A literal trar-slation from the Greek Lang_age, com-

bining "photo" and "graph" translates as "light drawing." Taking it a step further, I would call it "painting with

light." * As with any great drawing or painting, a great photograph :akes work, dedication and skill. It also

requires a knowledge of light and equ ipmernt, preparation and. in some cases, more patience than the average

person can muster. These attributes, combined with an eye for composition, are what make a photograph great.

I visited with each of tnis magazine's contributir-g Photographers to learn more about hs unique perspectives.
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W ~tenth of the film many other photogra-

phers expend. With the quiet serenity of a
Zen master, Allen will carefully compose

and meter his subject, ensuring that

everything is perfect before he releases the
i. shutter.

Someone once told me, "Grady Allen
has the patience of a rock and the deter-
mination cf a buck in rut." After many

years of admiring and studying his work,
= .- then spending some time to get to know

Grady
Speaking of great photos, how many of

you noticed the awesome photograph in
the August 2002 issue by Grady Aller of

ar alligator, its head raised above -he

wa er, star-ng down a piece of meat on a
hock? This kind of powerful image makes A

Allen's work stand out in the wor d of r

wildlife photography.
While Allen's name is usually associated

with up-close images of Texas ma-estic

wilclife, this El Campo resident has
another claimm to fame. He is a champ on
calf roper and the first left-handed rooer
ever to mnate it to the National Finals. To
hea_ him :alk about it, it's no big deal;

but to hear a few longtime El Campc res-

idents tel1 he story, well, you might think
differently.

Alens love for the outdoors becomes
evident as we speak, especially when we

star: talking about conservation and the
turn that hunting and fishing has taker. in
the last two decades. This is what sparked
his interestt in and love for photography.

A longtime deer hunter, Allen became

disenchanted with how commercial hunt-

ing had become. Feeling that high fencing

and big money leases had turned what
used to be hunting into shooting, he uut

down his gun and picked up a camera.
Now a veteran photographer cf 25

years, Allen has spent most of his ife
making a living off the land as arace

and farmer, an occupation that has p-o-
viied him with many valuable connec-
ticns wi:h landowners. These connee-

tior s, a-ong with a pleasant demeanor and -
a genuine respect for the land, are why
Alen is welcomed with a smile and a
haadshnke at ranch gates all over the state.

A selE-taught photographer, Allen has
seen his wildlife images published in Field

& Stream, Gray's Sporting Jcurnal, Outdoor Life
Sports Afed and many other major outdoor
publicaticns; his aerial photos of the
excavatior. of the French explorer
LaSalle's ship in Matagorda Bay appeared
in National 'eographic and several Eurcpean
magazines.

Allen takes a different approach to pho-

tography than most: he shoots about one-
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him, I can assure you that these qualities
are the fuel that propels the incredible
images that he produces.

TIP: "Proper exposure is everything,"
says Allen, "and it's not something that
you just pick up a camera and get every
time - even with the new high-tech cam-
eras today." He also added, "If you are
really interested in getting into serious
photography, take classes and learn the
technical aspects of photography."

There ore alwystwo people in evey

picture: thephotographer and the viewer.

-ANSEL ADAMS

F
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Wynan Mc
As a lad of 12 v.ith his first came-

Wyman Meinzer couldn': have known :ha

one day he wouli be honored for his work
by a future president. P-ter the 75th leg-
islative session in Austin, then-Gov.

George W. Bush bestowed on him the titlee
of Official State Photographer of Texas.

Known mostly for his dramatic images

of wildlife and powerful landscapes,
Meinzer. a self-:aught photographer,
truly is master of his world And, while he
has a degree in wilclife management from
Texas Tech Univers-tv where he now
teaches photography, he attributes most of
his knowledge aiouxt wildlife and the land
to his childhood work wth a camera.

As a youngster. Meinzer spent t:me
hunting, trapping and exploring the
countryside. He became fascinated wth

coyotes, and in coLege :.e received a grant
to study the animals. His professor loaned
him a 35mm camera and in 1973 Me-nzer
bought his first "good" 35mm camera, a

Canon T=. In 19)79 he sold his first
image. His career as a wildlife photogra-

pher had just shifted into high gear.

Throughout :he. '8cs and early '9os,
Meinzer continued to :rea:e quality

wildlife images that peppered all of the
first-rate national ou:coor publicat-ons,
including: Fie'd C Strear-, Outdoor Life and

SportsAfield. It was Curing tils time tha: he
shot one of his mncst popular images.

Setting out to shoot F prairie dog phoios
after a Janaarv snowstorm Meinzer cap-

tured the image of twc yellow eyes,
belonging to a burrowing owl, peering

over a snowdrift. This memorable image
is just one of many spectacular wildlife
photos he has created over the years. In

the late '9os, however, the photography
market bezan-e saturated with images of

caged animals and high-fenced deer and
Meinzer's interests shifted somewha:.

"I guess that's why I stopped shooting

wildlife and have shifter my focus to land-
scapes and mcre sc eni: subjects," Me-nzer
says of his mcst current work. "I like for

my work :o mean something and I like to
shoot subjects that will have an impac: "

z

a
0
0
0

This shift is definitely evident if you
look at some of his most curren: books.

Texas Sly and Texas Rivers contain some of
Meinzer's finest work. One of my

favorites is an image of a single lightning
strike framed by a brilliant rainbow

against an orange sky. Recently, when
talking shop with Meinzer, I chortled at
his boyish enthusiasm when I mentioned

that photograph. "I can't help it," he said.
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"I get exci-ed whenever the light is right."

Currently, Meinzer is traveling around

the state photographing windmills for a

new book. As v.ith any of his wcrk, his

appetite fcr the project knows no bour ds.

TIP: "When you set out to take pic-

ture, have a goal and know what you want

to acnieve " says Meinzer. "Great pictures

don: just happen. They take hard work

and dedication."

lO conh depend on your ifyour
Imaginoion is outf ocUS.

-M ARK TWAIN
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Black-and-white photography is a pow-

erful medium for conveying a mood or

sense of romance. It was for this very rea-

son that Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine photo

editor Bill Reaves and art director Mark

Mahorsky selected one of Nottingham's

black-and-white images from the shores

of Lake Lydia for the February 2000

cover. Arriving at the East Texas lake on

A

S

N
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assignment for the magazine, Nottingham

determined that black-and-white photos

would best capture the atmosphere of the

location. It is this ability to capture - or

in some cases, create - different moods

on film that attracts my attention as I

peruse the pages of this magazine.

As a young man, Nottingham enjoyed

photographing the house cats around his

neighborhood. He soon found that not

only did he enjoy taking pictures, he had

a knack for it. His growing passion for

i;F 
NO

Ate' .
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photography propelled him t: celleg°,

where he studied at :he Art [nst:t-ute of

Atlanta and eventually received a Bachelor

of Science degree in photography from
las: Texas State Universitv.

After graduation, No:tingham worked

as a freelance photographer. His photos

appeared in publications such as the

Smithsonian, National Geographic Tr.ave.e~ Texas

Highways and, of course, Texas Parks &Wildlife,

as well as numerous wildlife and seasonal

calendars. To supplement his magazine

and calendar work, Nottingham tackled

commercial assignments.

In 1996, Nottingham accepted a posi-

tion as the Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department's staff phctographer. In this

varied and demanding role, he often can

be found working in environments and

situations that test his knowledge of pho-

tography to the fullest. He m ay be trying

to capture the image of a unique or rare

bird one day, and documenting an awards
ceremony the next day. Versatility and

dedication allow him to rise to the occa-
sion. His images no: only showcase his

skill with a camera, they alsc reflect his

love for the outdoors and Texas.

Talking with Nottingham, I immedi-

ately see that he loves what he does, and is

dedicated to the conservation and preser-

vatijn of natural Texas. When asked if he

had any career goals or aspiraticns, his
response was quick and simple: "To con-

tinue to use photography as a tcol to pos-
itively change people's perception about
the outdoors and conservation."

TIP: "If I had one Fiece of advice it
\\)Lld be this," says Nottingham. "Study

vour subject and get to rincw it before trv-

ing to photograph it."

yxP 
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David J. Sams
Every photog-apher is -sown for a certain

quality that sbows in his work - whether

that work appears in a book, magazine or

any one of a number cf other media. For
David J. Sams, it is his ability to cap-ure

the interaction between people anc
na:Lre. While portraits and still-life
images are part of his portfolio, his -rue

passion is for people in the outdoors.

Sams, who has been shooting profes-

s:onally since 1986, studied journalism a:

San Antonio College and Sul Ross State
Urtiversity. After a brief stint as a newspa-

per photographer, he realized that he

could accomplish much more on his cwn

Sams began his career as a freelance plc-
tographer, and hasn't looked back. He
created Texas Inprint Photography, Inc.
a successful stock agency, and market. his
images no:t only to numerous publica-
tions but :o advertising agencies and :or-

porate clients as well.

A finalist for the Pulitzer Prize in 1c88

Sams is ahays looking for a new perspec-

tive or twist on an old theme. This relent-
less search is why we see his work in ite

pages and on the covers of so many pub-
lications. Whether it's reld &Stream (where

Sams is also recognized as a :ontribu:ing
photographer), or such stalwarts as
Newsweek, Sams' work always stands oat -
so much so, that it was only a matter o:
time befo-e he began shiowcasing his work
in books.

His first solo pro ect, a coffee table

book entitled Engulfed, is a compilaticn o=
images that highlight Sams' passion or

the Texas Gulf Coast. The book deirmon-

strates his uncanny ability to capture rmag-
ical moments on film and attests to nis

dedication in recording the interaction
between people and the resource. Ergulfed
a-so is a :estimony to the relationship
between the photographer and the sub-

ject, whether the subject is human or ani-
mal. This relationshi-p is never more evi-
dent than in two of my favorite photon.

The first - the image for which Saris it.

best-known - is a redfish tail protruding
above the wa:er with the sun glisten ng.

The second is of his daughter, Mimi,
awkwardly holding a fly rod on the beach;
Sams has lovingly entitled this photo,

"Okay, Papa, teach me."
I recently experienced the appreciation

that Sams has for his friends and their

efforts in making his photographs possi-
ble. After along day on the water guiding,

I returned to my fishing camp to find that

Sams and his friend Perry Lowery, a con-

tractor from Dallas, Lad torn out my old
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bathroom. In a trailer out front was a
brand new shower stall and toilet. When
I asked him what he was doing, he smiled

and replied, "Just trying to show a little

appreciation for all of the help you've
given me over the years."

TIP: "Light is everything," say Sams.

"Getting up early, staying out late, and
learning to use your flash correctly are all
key elements in quality images."

Onceyou really commence to see

ttuniS, thenjou really commence

to €el things.

-EDWARD STEICHEN
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More Texas Parks & Wildlife

Ennt i rapl,ers
KATHY ADAMS CLARK has been a professional nature photographer since 1995. She runs
a small stock agency that represents the work of eight outstanding nature photographers.
Her photos appear weekly in the "Wonders of Nature" column in the Houston Chronicle,
written by her husband, Gary Clark. She teaches photography in the Houston area, and
presented more than 50 slide presentations to clubs and organizations in 2002.

Wildlife. For more than 25 years, his work has appeared in books, magazines anda
ars. Ditto often appears at nature festivals and outdoor events to lead nature photogra

phy seminars. Much of his spare time is devoted to wildlife habitat conservation in South
Texas, assisting the Valley Land Fund and Friends of the Wildlife Corridor.

CHARLES EDMISTON IlIl grew up in the Pineywoods of East Texas. After graduating from
the University of Texas he spent time traveling, before going to culinary school. He
worked as a chef in Austin before moving to Alaska for four years. He became interested
in photography while working in the cruise industry there. He now does freelance pho-
tography for Texas Parks & Wildlife and lives in Austin with his wife and two children.

USSELL GRAVES began photography while still in high school. His images have
ppeared in numerous nationwide publications, but he insists that Texas Parks &

is his favorite. Graves is an agricultural science teacher at Childress High School, and in
2001 he was named Texas Agriscience Teacher of the Year and was runner-up for the
national title. Recently, his second coffee table book was released: Hunting Dogs -
A Photographic Tribute.
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GLENN HAYES is a freelance wildlife photographer living in Markham, represented by
KAC Productions. He was a member of a photo team that placed in the top five in the 1996,
1998 and 2000 Valley Land Fund Wildlife Photo contests and in the Coastal Bend Land
Trust Photo Contest in 2001. He hopes that his photography will in some way help promote
the preservation of the wildlife and habitats of Texas.

ARRY D. HODGE has been photographing and writing for Texas magazines for more than
years. His photographs have appeared in Texas Highways, Texas Sportsman, Texas

Monthly and Texas Parks & Wildlife. Two things have helped him improve his photogra-
phy more than anything else, he says: acquiring auto-focus cameras and talking

photography with Wyman Meinzer and David J. Sams. Hodge serves as wildlife editor of
this magazine.

A self-taught photographer, JOE MAC HUDSPETH has turned his hobby into a part-time
job, with his photos being published more than 700 times. In 1993, the Roger Tory Peterson
Institute for Natural History awarded the "Grand Prize for Wildlife" to one of his pho-
tographs. He works with and supports wildlife organizations around the country and his
first book, published by University Press, is scheduled for release in fall 2003.
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ARY KRAMER is a freelance photographer based in Willows, Calif. His photographs are
ularly published in many nature magazines, plus books and calendars. He is the senior

rrespondent for Bird Hunting Report and a contributing photographer for Sports Afield

r26 years, Kramer was a biologist/refuge manager with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
vicer In 1999 I ied from the service to pursue hi a f,l-tim.

GREG LASLEY enjoyed a 25-year career with the Austin Police Department, retiring as a
lieutenant in 1997. He is now a freelance wildlife photographer and also leads bird watch-
ing trips for Victor Emanuel Nature Tours. Lasley has traveled over all of the United States,
much of Mexico, Central and South America, as well as Antarctica photographing wildlife,
primarily birds. His photos have been published in scores of magazines and books.

B -IL E is a professo or and Lin Amec stu die0 s at UT Auston. neseaciT

jects and creative efforts take him to remote locations all around the world. His arti-
=s, paintings, drawings and photographs appear in numerous exhibitions, periodicals
d books published by Time-Life and UT Press. As an avid sportsman and product editor
r Texas Parks & Wildlife, he field-tests, reviews and photographs the latest innovations
outdoor gear

LAURENCE PARENT was born and raised in New Mexico and received a petroleum engi-
neering degree from the University of Texas at Austin in 1981. He is now a full-time free-
lance photographer and writer specializing in landscape, travel and nature subjects. He
specializes in 4x5 landscape and 35mm outdoor sports images and has stock from 48
states and provinces. His two latest projects are the large-format color books
Wildflowers Across Texas and Texas Mountains.

DAVE RICHARDS became interested in photographing wdlie more than 25 years ago, in th
marshes and swamps of South Louisiana. Hundreds of his photos have been published, with

many gracing the covers of numerous publications, including Texas Parks & Wildlife.

Richards has traveled thousands of miles, photographing most of the big game species
across the American West. His primary love, however, is still our big South Texas whitetails

MIKE SEARLES was born and raised in Dallas, where he still resides with his wife and two
children. He is a full-time freelance photographer specializing in North American game
animals and birds, and his images are used regularly in more than 35 different magazines.
He started as a hunter and now thinks of himself, "not as a photographer who photographs
animals, but a hard-core hunter who chooses a camera for a weapon, most of the time."

ANCE VANELLL at w m n er at the age of ' when his ah o

him his first part-time job. With a love of the outdoors and hiking, landscape photograph
quickly became his passion. While growing up in Indiana, Varnell honed his skills in *

national forest and hills of the southern part of the state. He now lives in Houston an
never tires of exploring and photographing the varied scenery of Texas.

Native Texan RUSTY YATES is a frequent contributor to Texas Parks & Wildlife. His work
has appeared in numerous other magazines, as well as exhibits and award-winning adver-
tisements. A lifelong passion for observing the natural world inspired his interest in pho-
tography. Says Yates, "If my work brings awareness to the incredible beauty of our world
and the need to be wise stewards of our natural resources, then I have been successful."
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listened to wood dudksirising, qjuavering whistles while shivering in a
johnboat in flooded timber. I've see n their flattened crests and square tails
silhouetted against the down sky, cilways just out of shotgun range, oi'"so it seems.

I'veadmiredtaxidermists' art, resistingthe temptationtostroke

the green-and white-striped crest, and I've enjoyed magazine

covers featuring well-groomed retrievers gently holding a

jewel-like wood duck drake.

Yet I've never held one. Most of the serious hunters I know

have a special game bird they seldom if ever take because bicl-

ogy, philosophy and practicality fail to overcome sentimental-
ism. Mine is the wood duck.

I've considered hunting with steel shot exclusively so as tc oe

ready and legal when drakes rise from the East Texas creeks I

visit every winter. I may yet take up the practice. Afe.r all I

never know when I'll flush a mallard instead of a wood duck.

Water Bird in Bridal Dress
"They're called wood ducks because :iey're birds of forest-

ed regions," says TPWD waterfowl biologist: Carl Frentress. The

birds inhabithardwoodbottoms andwooded creeks anisloughs

from the Atlantic Coast westward to Kansas and frcra Nova

Scotia to northern Mexico. On the West Coast, wood rack

range extends from British Columbia s-.uth to Mexico.

In Texas, wood ducks are fairly common in winter as far west

as the Hill Country, and there's a disjurct population on the

Rolling Plains, especially along the Canacian River But the

birds' stronghold is in East Texas - the Pineywoods and Post

Oak Savannah regions. While the state boasts a healthy resi-

dent breeding population, migrant birds arrive eacl winter via

the Central Flyway from the upper Midwest and Ontaric. A

few spill over from the Mississippi Flyway.

Just as the wood duck's common name describes its habitat

its scientific name, Aixsponsa, which translates to "water bird -n

bridal dress," speaks for its plumage. Mos: hunters and bird-

ers consider the wood duck North America's most strikingwat er-
fowl. The drake sports an iridescent greer-and-white striped

head and crest, plum-colored throat, white belly, read eyes and

bright red-and-white bill. Hens are dark lrown with conspic-

uous, white, tear-shaped eye rings and dark brown crests. Bo:h
exhibit blue speculums. Wood ducks in flght are easily iden-

tified by their large head and crest and long, square tail.

Wood ducks nest in natural tree cavities and, -n some cases

those hollowed out and abandoned by woc lpeckers. The b:rds

also readily accept artificial nest boxes. Nesting pairs typical

select cavities in deciduous woodlands close to rivers and wet-

lands and prefer sites located 30 feet or more above the grounA

although the height can vary from near ground level to more

than 60 feet. The hen lays 10 to 16 crea-n-colored eggs tha:

hatch in four to five weeks.

Newly hatched ducklings use their sharp claws to climb up

the inside of the nest cavity to the entrance, then jump and
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lutter to the ground or water. Under the hen's guidance, they

spend the next eight to nine weeks foraging as a brood.

The young ducks require shallowwater for foraging on aquat-
plants and protein-rich invertebrates such as dragonflies,

beetles and spiders. Over--anging trees and shrubs protect the

young from avian predators.

Adult birds are primarily herbivores, subsisting on acorns

and cther seeds and fruits - a diet tha: makes them excellent

on the table. At times wood ducks leave the water to forage on
the forest floor "They 11 waddle arotErd and feed like chick-

ens,"says Frentress. "I've seen them walking in the woods some

cistance from water."

Female wood ducks have a strong homing instinct, tending
to return to areas where they nested or were reared. "Therein

les a management tool," says Frentress. "If a female uses a cer-

tain cavityandsurvives thewinter, youcan expect she'llbe back."

8 Ducks on a Mission
a Unlike mallards and other dabbling ducks, wood ducks don't

decoy well and rarely respond to calling. During hunting sea-
son, :hey typically fly singly, in pairs or in small flocks. Few

o riunters pursue them specifically. "Wood ducks in flight seem

o :o be on a mission," says Frentress. "IEyou're lucky, their mis-
sion involves flying over you. Hunting :hem is a lot like hunt-

7I
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ing doves; just go to their foods and hope for the

best. I hear people talking about calling, but I've

never seen them respond."

Nevertheless, hunters covet them. In recent

years, wood ducks accounted for four to eight per-

cent of the annual harvest, ranking fifth behind

gadwalls, mallards, blue-wingteal, green-wingteal

and wigeons.
TPWD biologist Kevin Mote of Brownwood

takes a simple approach. "I'm basically an oppor-

tunist," he says. "I typically hunt mallards, but I

love seeingwood ducks. Since I always walk into my

hunting areas - I'm not a boat hunter - I have to

carry whatever I pitch out on the water. Naturally,
I tote mallard decoys. They'll occasionally bring in
wood ducks, at least close enough for a shot."

Mote recommends that wood duck hunters leave

the big impoundments to the boat and blind

hunters. "If I'm looking for wood ducks, I'll head

for rivers, creeks and flooded timber-places where

acorns and other mast and fruit will fall into water."

However, he stresses that hunters on big lakes

often can find wood ducks simply by moving into

the timbered backwaters. Scouting just before and

during the hunting season pays off.

Jump-shooting - walking slowly along wooded

creeks or sloughs - often produces some of the

besthunting, especiallyafter the earlymorningflights.

Concentrate on slow pools and bends. Feeding ducks

tend to congregate along the outside of a bend,

where the faster current brings food. They'll often

rest in the slower current along the inside ofa bend.

Wood ducks are wary; jump-shooting often involves

longer shots than pass-shooting or hunting over

decoys. Be prepared for birds streaking through

timber.

The standard waterfowl guns and loads apply to

wood ducks. Use nontoxic shot that patterns best
foryourgun.Waterfowlhunters areurged to improve

their shooting skills by using videos developed by

shooting expert Tom Roster. Videos may be pur-

chased by calling (541) 884-2974.

Thinking Inside the Box
Although wood ducks now are common throughout most of

their range, the striking plumage that delights modern hunters

and birders probably contributed to their near-extinction. By

the 18
8 0s, unregulatedhuntingformeatandfeathersanddestruc-

tion of hardwood bottomland habitat had reduced the popu-

lation to dangerously low levels. By the beginning of the 2oth

century, wood ducks had nearly disappeared from their his-

toric range.

The road back began with enactment of the Federal Migratory

Bird Treaty in 1918, which effectively ended market hunting.

The wood duck population began to increase in the 192os. The

Migratory Bird Conservation Act of 1929 expanded refuges

and authorized acquisition of wetlands for waterfowl conser-

vation. In 1934, to fund the acquisitions, Congress passed the

Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp Act, better known as the "Duck

Stamp Act," which required every waterfowl hunter over the

age of16 to purchase a migratory bird stamp. By the 1940s, the
wood duck population had rebounded sufficiently to support
light hunting.

In the 1930s, biologists began using elevated nest boxes to

augment naturally occurring cavities. The results have been



spectacular. "The nesting box probably was a major factor in
saving the wood duck from extinction," says Frentress. "You
need the other habitat components, too - the hardwood bot-
tomlands -but the nest box programs have been tremendously
successful."

In the early 19
8 0s, Frentress and his East Texas colleagues

refined techniques for building and locating boxes and con-
solidatedthe manyloosely affiliated nest box programs. Between
1986 and 1994, TPWD gave away some 22,000 nest boxes to
more than 2,000 cooperators. "We put a lot of cavities out
there," Frentress says, "and the wood ducks use them." His sur-
veys show that the birds' use of the boxes increased to about 50
percent over the first few years of the program.

Today, artificial nest boxes are a common sight in wooded
wetlands throughout the Southeast. The typical arrangement
consists of a small wooden box elevated on a galvanized pole
fitted with a sheet metal skirt or "predator guard" to discour-
age raccoons, snakes and other climbing nest raiders. A band

of sticky insect pest barrier is now considered to be more effec-
tive than metal shields. The boxes are located over shallowwater
or on the shore amid natural habitat. Landowners, hunting
club members and others interested in installing nest boxes
should seek guidance from TPWD. Improperly installed boxes
can leave nests vulnerable to flooding and predation.

Habitat loss remains the biggest threat to waterfowl. To help
ensure healthy populations of wood ducks and other migrato-
ry birds, wildlife professionals and conservationists developed
the North American Waterfowl Management Plan. The Lower
Mississippi Valley Joint Venture is part of this national water-
fowl plan. It includes East Texas, where wood ducks are abun-
dant. The Joint Venture is an ambitious program designed to
developpopulationgoalsand determinehabitatneedsandobjec-
tives. Partners ranging from government agencies to private
individuals work to make the Joint Venture a success.

The Joint Venture collaboration is producing restoration.
For example, the East Texas Wetlands Project offers cost shar-
ing to private landowners hoping to create or improve water-
fowl habitat on their properties. It is a four-way partnership
ofTPWD, Ducks Unlimited, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
and the Natural Resources Conservation Service that address-
es the habitat needs unique to the area.

AlthoughTPWD'snestboxprogramendedin 1994, Frentress
hopes to resurrect the effort through one of the Lower
Mississippi Valley Joint Venture projects. "I've been studying
wood ducks for a long time," he says. "They've been a lifelong
fascination."

Although wood ducks are only a small part of hunters' har-
vests, they own a big portion of hunters' hearts. *

HENRY CHAPPELL'S newest book is a historical novel, The Callings
(Texas Tech University Press).
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Spas for Specks
In winter, deeper water is much warmer

on the bottom, especially when the floor

ismud. The mudholds theheatit absorbed

during the sunny part of the day. Bay bot-

toms or river channel floors maybe from

1O to 50 feet deep and do not exchange

tides and currents as readily as the sur-

face. Therefore, the basement provides a

constant temperature. Trout like constants,

so they hang out there until the surface

readings rise.
Like humans, fish tend to move more

slowly in colder conditions. Fishing tac-

tics should be based on slowing the pre-

sentation of the bait. Cooler water makes

for slower metabolic rates in fish, so they

do not burn as many calories. Trouble is,

that means they don't have to feed as often.

Winter specks are not going to chase a bait

that comes dartingbyunless they are starv-

ing. Try going to a heavier jighead to get

the soft plastic or natural bait to the bot-

tom quickly. Be aware that a light, sensi-

tive rod is essential. Trout sometimes "gum"

the bait in the winter and all you feel is a

tightness in the line or a mild thump as

the fish's jaw closes on the food. This calls

for concentration. If you feel something

that hinders your retrieve, set the hook.

Nighttime Is the Bright Time
Night fishing under lights adds anoth-

er dimension to winter angling for speck-

led trout. Stiff fronts pushing frigid air

from the north also push water out ofshal-

low bay flats and backwater marshes. This

in turn pushes baitfish out of skinnywater

and into the deeper rivers where trout can

dine on abuffet of finfish and crustaceans.

Hence, the best time to fish at night in

the winter is a day after a front has blown

through. When the sun goes down and

the lights come on, the fish come out.
Fishingat night for speckled trout is sirn-

ple. Find a deep river or bayou flowing

into an adjacent bay system. These aquat-

ichighways provide a thoroughfare for tide-

running trout. Power up 800 to 1,00o

watts of illumination with a generator and

wait for the shrimp and baitfish to show

up under the lights. The predatory game

fish you are targeting will follow.

Anygeneratorwilldo; however, onesrated

for 2,500 watts or more run longer with-

out your having to stop fishing to refuel.

Popular lights are 200-watt spotlights

rigged in a rowof four, or one 1,000-watt

beam. Cost for bulbs averages $25 apiece,

and the box that houses the lights can be

built for another $1oo. Use a strong steel

pole to stand the lights on so that it will

not sway or buckle in stiff winds.

Fishing at night can be productive year-

round, provided the rivers and bayous you

choose to fish do not have copious inflows

of fresh water. Rainfall far to the north

flows downstream to the coast and affects

fishing by dirtying and freshening up the

water. Trout need salt in their diet and

willseekahypersaline environment iffresh

water floods an area.

Artificial afficionados choose from avari-

etyofswimmingandjerkbaits. Glowplas-

ticslike BassAssassins, Norton Sand Eels,

TroutKillers, Gamblers and Hogies work

well on a I/4-ounce jighead. Slow-sinking

mullet imitations like chartreuse Corkies,

Catch 2000s and MirrOlures 52M often

take bigger fish. Current and water clar-

ity determine success. Trout rely on sight

and sound when feeding. The water needs

to be clear enough for the fish to see your

artificial offering.

Live-baiters' best option is live shrimp

under a popping cork. Watch the cork.

When it gets dunked, set the hook. If the

fish will not take a shrimp two feet below

the bobber, try "free-shrimping." This is

done by fishing the shrimp on the bot-

tom with as little weight added as possi-

ble -just enough to get the bait down.

The shrimp swims freely until something

decides to inhale it. A speckled trout has

a hard time turning down a live shrimp.

Spring and summertime fishing see

more "school" trout, those that barely

eclipse thelegal15-inchmark. Duringthis

time, fishing can be fast and furious; yet

oftenyoumust release five undersized trout

for every "keeper" you hook. Some nights

are different, but for the most part count

on smaller fish in the warmer months.

This is due to the abundance of small shad

and shrimp that inhabit the rivers dur-

ing warm-water months.

Trolling for Trout
Rivers adjacent to bays are strong speck-

led trout players during the daytime hours.

Yet they are overlooked often because

anglers are not patient enough to keep

drifting and bouncing their shad or shrimp

imitations along the bottom.

Thirty years of fishing the Matagorda

bays and tributaries has convinced guide

Melvin Talasek of Matagorda that trolling

the river during daylight hours has the

potential to put "wall-hangers" above an

angler's mantel. He has a few to prove it.

How doyou catch them? First, you must

find the fish with electronics; then use a

trolling motor against the current. If you

do not have an electric trolling motor, drift

with the current and let the bait skim across

The best time to fish at night in the winter is a day after a
front has blown through. When the sun goes down and
the lights come on, the fish come out.

the river floor until you feel the line twitch

or tighten. "These fish are not aggressive,"

Talasek says. "The bite is soft and requires

a sensitive rod and concentration."

A I/4 -ounce jighead will keep the bait on

hebottom. Fire tiger, salt/pepper, pump-

inseed/chartreuse, glow/chartreuse and

hartreusework great, according toTalasek.

Anything that flutters or wiggles its tail

ill usually work."

River fishing can be like taking a page

Cut of the bass angler's playbook. As the

un comes out and heats up the water, the

ish will move close to the bank and hang

n the drop-offs. Most riverbanks have
. A ges that drop from three to eight feet,

nd trout will work up and down these

elevation changes in search ofbaitfish. Troll

r drift in the deep and launch topwa-
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ters, buzzbaits or crankbaits toward the
shallows or any structure such as broken
limbs, stumps or grass - and prepare for
an attack.

"The river allows us to fish even when
the wind is howling on the bays," says Sabine
Lake pro Captain Chuck Uzzle. "The fish
will gang up in the holes. You can anchor
andstayinthesameplaceandremainbusy."

Uzzle's passion is catching trout on arti-
ficials. However, during the cold-weath-
er months, a live shad Carolina-rigged
in nine to 11 feet of water is the ticket. Be
aware that a cast net and a workinglivewell
are needed to catch bait and keep it frisky.

Playing the Shell Game
So long as teeth-chattering winds are

not white-capping the open bay, drifting

deep oyster-shell reefs is profitable.
Winter tides already are the lowest of the

year. Combine that with 15- to 25-mile-

per-hour north winds, and tide readings
drop as low as three to four feet below
normal. Obviously, with water tempera-
tures in the 40s and lower-than-low

tides, wading shorelines for trout is out
of the question. Some shorelines that are
waist- to belly-deep during normal tides
and southerly winds are reduced to mud
flats or ankle-deep water in the winter.

Where do the fish go? They head to the

deepest part of the bay and find struc-
ture. The middle is normally the deep-

est, and the structure is most often shell.

Deep shell inmost bays from Sabine Lake
to Corpus Christi occurs in water six to

10 feet deep.
"In the winter, most of the shrimp have

left the bay, and the only baitfish present
are in the middle of the bay. Most shore-
lines do not have water on them with the
low winter tides, so mullet must retreat
to the deep water and try to hide around
whatever structure they can find. In most

instances, it is shell," Talasek says. Find

the shell, and you'll find trout.

Presentation of the bait should be slow,
slow and slower. You should feel the tick
of the leadhead as it hops and hits each

piece ofshell. Speckswillnotviciouslyattack

the offering like they do in the warm-water
months. The opening or closing of their
mouths is all you might feel. Be prepared
to set the hook on the slightest twitch, twinge
or tightening ofyour line.You'lllose some
tackle to hangups, and running trout will
sometimes cut your line on shell, but you
have to fish where the fish are.

Wintertime fishers seek warmth, and so
do the fish. When you locate a place that
trout find cozy, the action will heat up. So
will your body temperature. I have never
known anyone to complain about the cold
while they are catching specks. *
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From music to hairs-yles to the way one's pants fit, coolness

has evolved. Fast cars and girlfriends, however, remain critical-

ly important.

I had neither in the summer of 1971.

My older brother Bill was another story. He could grow side-

burns overnight. He had a girlfriend, and his lime green '62

Impala ran a pretty decent quarter-mile.

I was skinny as a cattai. and still too young to drive. I wore glass-

es that, held at just the right angle to the sun, were thick enough

to start a campfire.

Bill and I nonetheless shared a mutual passion for outdoor

sports. We still do. Ou- father gave us that gift.

Things were different then. A child could take antlers to class

the Monday after opening weekend of deer season and

not be ostracized. A sawed-off rack with six points

or more evoked considerable envy. Big-fish pho-

tos occasionally even made the yearbook.

At Pearland High, strange as it seems now,

successful outdoorsmen were cool. Not

stone-cold cool like star quarterbacks and

wide receivers, but coolallthe same. Ipicked

up on this very early in my education. The

ColdWarwas ablaze. Fif:ies-era black-and-

white films explaininghcwto "duckand cover"

under classroom desks were still being shown

to fearful first-graders.

Catch was, these films never addressed how we

were to live in the even- the desk trick worked and we

miraculously survived the mushroom cloud. I therefore

assured my classmates that avid and knowledgeable outdoors-

men like me would heroically save us all.

First, we'd go to the beach and catch loads of fish (never mind

the radiation; this was grade school, OK?). The fillets would be

salted, smoked and dried for future consumption. Then we'd head

for the woods, where we would forevermore "live off the land."

I had infinite faith in the bountiful nature of the Galveston

Island surf. It was based on experience.

Since Bill and I tended to invite too many friends to fit in our

leaky, 16-foot Lone Star aluminum, Dad often opted to take us

surf fishing. To others, the beach was a place to swim, sunbathe

and build sand castles. To us it was, and remains, a place to fish.

When West Galveston Beach was announced as the site of our

freshman class Memor al Day field trip, I was jubilant. The other

students boarded Bus Three in the pre-dawn haze, toting multi-

coloredbeachballs, huge cottontowels andvariousplasticimple-

ments known only to veteran sand castle architects.

One guy carted a 6-foot surfboard to the back of the bus. His

name escapes me, but I recall with the razor clarity of self-con-

scious adolescent memory how he

razzed me about my sizable collec-

tion of fishing gear - an old

Ambassadeur 5000, orange-topped

poppingcorks, pre-riggedhooksand

leaders, a foam ice chest, a bait buck-

et ona dime store stringer and apound

of frozen shrimp.

I almost left the hardware at home.

At the last minute I tossed in a cou-

ple of half-ounce Johnson Sprite

spoons, a red-and-white MirrOlure 52M and a pink Queen

Bingo plug. The lures, I figured, would at least look cool.

The surfer disagreed.

We made it onto the beach without getting stuck. Everyone

bailed out and commenced to be cool. I, meanwhile, shuffled

out to the first sand bar, extracted a thawed-out shrimp from my

shirt pocket and lobbed it just beyond the first sand bar.

The strike was immediate.

The red fiberglass rod, an inexpensive Garcia 7-footer, doubled

over. A pound-and-a-half whiting went onto the stringer. In less

than an hour it had been joined by at least a dozen other silver-

sided "shoemakers" of roughly the same size.

Shocked that there were actuallyfish out there, onlookers began

to gather. But it was the shark that really got their atten-

tion.

The agitated blacktip was all of 4 feet long. No

matter. For allthe commotion it causedit might

as wellhave been a14-foothammerhead. Line

melted from the little baitcasting reel. Ten

minutes of steady pressure and a cruising,

gray fin finally appeared.

"Hey, y'all!" someone hollered. "He'sgot

a shark! A huge shark!'"

"Awhat?" yelled a girl far down the beach.

"A shark!"
"Man, that's cool!"

The girl disagreed.

Ilet the tired-out blacktop wallowaround long enough

for the others to get a good look, pulled my fillet knife from

its plastic sheath and cut the leader. The fish eased off into gen-

tle swells that had suddenly become devoid of careless frolick-

ers. I then initiated what I now recognize as my first bona fide

"instructional fishing clinic."

Shortly after the Great Shark Landing, and through sheer luck,

I caught a 19-inch speckled trout. Upon announcing its Latin

name - Cynoscion nebulosus- I gained the immediate respect of my

biology teacher. Even so, halfway through my impromptu dis-

sertation, a wide-eyed lady chaperone insisted that I quit fish-

ing for fear that I might summon from the sea a half-ton tiger

shark, great white or other equally ferocious man-eating beast.

I reluctantly gave my remaining shrimp to the gulls and put

mygearback on the bus.Awet, sand-coatedsurfboardwas stashed

beneath the rear left seat. I got out, found a misplaced toy shov-

el and ambled down the beach to assist some friends in the much

less reckless pursuit of sand castle construction.

Still, my hopes had been wildly exceeded. I'd caught a hefty

stringer of fish. I'd seriously freaked out a teacher's aide and,

better yet, had been sternly reprimanded for brazenly endan-
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gering the lives of the entire freshman class with a death-defy-

ing feat straight out of "Mutual of Omaha's Wild Kingdom."

Now that was cool.

I still love to teach people how to fish, especially in the surf,
where bites are all but assured and no boat is required. And I still

return to that same spot, now the site of one of the Texas Coast's

most popular state parks. Around four years after our field trip,
in 1975, the same stretch of sand officially opened as Galveston

Island State Park.

I've gone back with friends countless times since.

Few people realize what a fascinating and diverse chain of life

exists and thrives in the shallow waters of the Texas beachfront.

In late summer and fall we patrol the breakers in search of big

"bull" redfish (a misnomer; they are actually egg-laden females).

Caught on wide-gapped circle hooks and released after gut-bust-

ingbrawls, 30-pound-classreddrumareunforgettabletrophies.

Ten-foot rods, squidding reels, wire-pronged weights and long,
stout shock leaders are the stuff of serious surf fishing. Surfcasting

is a tradition, but a physically demanding one.Just as often, we head

to Galveston Island State Park and adjacent waters with simple-to-

use spincasting rigs in the hands of eager-to-learn youngsters.

My lifelong friend Tom LaCognata of Bacliff is a single father

who has his hands full raising a young son and daughter. Last

summer we baptized Jennifer, 12, and Jason, 15, in the park's

shallow suds.

We steadfastly adhered to the primary rules ofteach-

ing children about fishing.

No. i: Keep it interesting.

No. 2: Keep it comfortable.

Thanks to the dazzling smorgasbord of

species, Jennifer and Jason never got bored.

Comfortwise, after a breezy island night of

playing in the pool at the historic Hotel Galvez, LaCognata's

youngsters were literally up and running long before dawn.

"You can tell it isn't a school day," he said with a grin.

The brother-and-sister fishing team scurried about the room,
Jennifer admonishing Jason not to forget the sunscreen, while

she loaded the cooler with bottled water.

Strikes were steady on fresh-dead shrimp. As always, the species

of the attacker remained a constant source of wonderment.

What is so special about saltwater fishingwith natural baits, and

particularly family-oriented angling of this nature, is that fish

IFt c
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spoonbills lazily wade and sift

out meals with gentle, back-

and-forthsweepsoftheirfeath-

A .. ery heads. Some will wait for

the evening serenades of coy-

otes roamingthe dunes. Others

will spend the night, rise early

and watch the morning sun

climb the Gulfhorizon far, far

offshore.
High school seniors or sen-

ior citizens, they'll all go home

and tell their friends about one

very cool place. *

remain mysteries until landed.

The -ossibilities are impressive, evento apreoccupiedyoung-

ster -%J h a typically short attention span. The "big three" glory

species - speckled trout, redfish and flounder - occasionally

ir-tervene. More often, it's prolific and tasty panfish like sand

trout Gulf trout, croaker, sheepshead and small black "puppy"

d-um. Whiting, properly known as "Gulf kingfish," are espe-

cially appealing in that they're available year-round. They're

also exzellen: when fried fresh.

Rocket-fast Spanish mackerel are abundant from Memorial

Day -hrough Labor Day when winds are light from the souh-

east. As a special treat, delectable and hard-fighting pompano

sometimes ride the same clear-water tides favored by mackerel ' I

and trout.

Poor tale qualities aside, ladyfish are tremendous sport fish,

too. Tie airborne antics of even a 2-pound-class "toy tarpon"

are classic.

Tli-gh too red-meated for most cooks, jack crevalle are also s,.

pnenarrenal fighters. Jacks don't jump; they just go. And go,
and go and go. The typical 1o-pound jackfish can - and often

does - strip a fully spooled reel clean of line while overheating a
the crag with a single, intimidating run. 4

In the saltwater fishing family, hardhead catfish are the most

despised relatives. Their meat is oatmeal-soft. Far worse, their

spike- ike barbed fins are toxic enough to cause agonizing pain

and nausea. Don't let youngsters mess with hardhead catfish;

the removal of Ariusfelis is best done by an adult with pliers or

hook cisgorgers.

Jennifer ardJason still talk about that trip. They remember the

small but strong sand sharks in particular-how smooth the fish's

leathery skin was when stroked with the grain, how coarse it was

when ru oed forward.Jennifer adored the spadefish; theylooked,

she sail. "like something from an aquarium.

Access is the key word for family fishing fun, and Galves:on

Island State Park offers it in abundance. But although millions

ofTexanslivewithinatwo-hourdriveofthis extraordinaryplace,

wherepriceless memories can be forgedwithout exorbitant price

tags, only a relative few have taken the time to discover it.

Some will love the fishing. Some will stroll the trails and watch
H > =- X '- r , .; a"c , .. -at 7 1
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The Female Factor
It's obvious that the earlier -n :he season

a deer is remove d, the more forage will be

left for the remaining deer. Often,
though, hunters focased on bucks don't

want to hunt does early in the season fcr

fear of spookin? bucks into hiding.

If hunters do take does ear-y in the sea-

son, what effect will it have on the fawns of

does taken? In a 1986 study on captive

deer at the Kerr Wildlife Management
Area, 'Effect of Early Weaning on 18o-

day Bc dy Measurements on White-tailed

Development of OrFhaned White-tailed
Deer in Southern Texas,' we also found
taat on well-rmar aged landholdings pro-

viding quality deer habitat, there are min-

imal, if any, negative effects on physical

development of orphaned fawns.

However, this study did find that

orphaned fawns occupiec. smaller home

ranges tan unorphared -awns. This put

crphaned fawns at a disadvantage in their

search for food. water and cover from

predators. While none of the unorphaned

fawns in the study died, 21 percent of the

S Earli deer _onsmesamore than half a tor._of forage a year. Thus, for
ran h r leas

may not move much during daylight
hours. Fall rains can also create ideal

range conditions, reducing deer activity

because deer do not have to move much to

find food.

Because of poor hunting efficiency early
in the season and the probable lower sur-

vival rate of orphaned fawns as shown by

the 1988 study, the antlerless and spike

season was set to follow the end of the reg-
ular hunting season. Not all counties have

an antlerless and spike season; consult the

current OutdoorAnnual for details.

In addition to antlerless deer, which

generally means does, spike bucks (which

have no forked antlers due to poor nutri-

tion and genetics) are also legal to take

during the late season. Many people once

objected to shooting spikes, arguing that

they often developed better antlers as they
grew older. However, studies on the Kerr

WMA show that bucks that are spikes dur-

ing their first year will always have antlers
inferior to bucks sporting forked antlers

their first year. Hunters wishing to put
meat in the freezer can target spikes in

the late season, using unfilled buck tags
from the earlier season.

"Deer Eat"
"Old-time game wardens can tell you

stories about almost having to back out of

rooms with guns drawn when the hunting

of does was first proposed in the Hill

Country," says Armstrong. Ranchers
accustomed to protecting their domestic
broodstock simply couldn't accept the
notion that removing female deer from

the population was a good idea. And

hunters, as a rule, prefer to bring home a

buck instead of a doe.
Research on the Kerr and other WMAs,

as well as on private property, has since

proven the wisdom of targeting antlerless

deer. It has taken time, but the practice
has been accepted by hunters and

landowners interested in managing for

quality deer and protecting the habitat.

As wildlife manager for several large

ranches in South and Central Texas, I

spend a considerable portion of my time

surveying deer herds and establishing

-every 10 deer removed from your
ranch or lease youisave in excessof fivetnonofnative vegetation for remaining deer.

Deer,"Donnie Harmel and J.D. Williams

found that body weight and other physi-

cal measurements at 18o day s of age did
not differ between grcups offawns artifi-

cially weaned at 60 and 90 days of age

and those left w-th their dairy s.
In a 1988 s:udy of wild deer I co-

authored with Steve Demarais, "Physical

crphared fawns did not survive. This
finding supported delaying hunting does

until late in the season in order to

improve fawn su-vival.

Another factor favoring a late doe sea-

son is that fall weat er patterns can make

i: difficult to take does ear' in the season.

Fall temoeratures :ar be hot, and deer

harvest quotas. By obtaining accurate

population data and removing the cor-
rect number of anterless deer from the
herd, I come closer to achieving one of

my management objectives - the produc-

tion of a healthy deer herd in balance with

the natural environment.

"Deer eat." Armstrong starts off every
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Tools for Managing Deer Herds
Deer herd managers have many more tools at their disposal today than existed just a few years ago. The

number of private landowners, lessees and hunting clubs cognizant of the benefits derived from antlerless
and spike deer harvest is at an all-time high. So influential has this constituency become that Texas Parks
and Wildlife staff and commissioners continually address issues like establishing liberal antlerless deer
harvests and extended seasons.

Over the last few years, Managed Land Deer permits (MLDs), the Landowner Assisted Management
Permit System (LAMPS), and Antlerless Deer Control Permits (ADCPs) have been established in order to
assist land managers in managing deer herds. The MLD permit allows landowners with a TPWD-approved
management plan to extend the gun hunting of deer during October and late January and allows larger lim-
its with the use of bonus tags. LAMPS allows landowners in East Texas to harvest antlerless deer in buck-
only counties. The ADCPs give land managers the ability to designate individuals to remove surplus antler-
less deer, including spikes, from the Saturday nearest Sept. 30 through the last day of any open season in a
given county.

New antler regulations introduced in Austin, Colorado, Fayette, Lavaca, Lee and Washington counties
beginning with the 2002-2003 season may encourage more hunters to target does in those counties by mak-
ing it illegal to take bucks with fewer than six points on at least one side or an inside spread less than 13
inches. Designed to protect young bucks from overharvest, the regulations will remain in place for three
years to allow biologists to evaluate their effectiveness. For more information, see "That Eight-Pointer May
Not Be Legal" on page 11 of the August 2002 issue, or go to <www.tpwd.state.tx.us/oak prairie/
experimentalantler_regs/>.

Finally, a special antlerless and spike season for muzzleloaders only in some deer-rich counties allows
hunters one more opportunity to spend time in the outdoors and benefit the environment by taking surplus
animals.

learners and quickly begin to employ their

inherent survival instincts. If you think a

buck is smart, you simply haven't tried to

match wits with a 6-year-old doe that has
survived five intensive doe hunting sea-
sons. In addition to surviving herself, a
doe must raise a fawn, sometimes two. The

survival skills she develops while protecting
her own life and that of her fawns makes a

mature doe harder to hunt than any buck.

Antlerless and spike hunting can be a

family affair. It is particularly enjoyable

for youngsters, many of whom take a doe

or spike as their first deer, partly because

does are abundant and inexpensive to
hunt. Ideally, they will continue this tra-

dition as adults, thereby helping to assure

the continued success of white-tailed deer

in Texas. *

BOB ZAIGLIN is a certified wildlife biologist and

wildlife managerfor Harrison Interests, Ltd. A Uvalde
resident, he received the Texas Game Warden

Association's Conservationist ofthe Year award in 1985.

presentation at Kerr WMA field days for

landowners with that simple statement.

Its apparent simplicity belies its complex-

ity. Deer herds should be maintained

below the carrying capacity of the land in

order to ensure all deer an adequate

amount of nutritious native forage. Each

deer consumes more than half a ton of

forage a year. Thus, for every 10 deer
removed from your ranch or lease, you

save in excess of five tons of native vegeta-

tion for remaining deer.

This increased food supply can play a
role in the survival of older-age bucks fol-

lowing the rut. Obviously, a reduction in

doe numbers increases competition

between bucks for breeding privileges,
forcing them to enter the post-rut in

poor physical condition. But while fewer

does means less mating opportunity,
there's a benefit for bucks: more food.

Taking an adequate number of does off

the land should balance any downside by
allowing the bucks ample natural forage.

Matching Wits With Does
Because deer herds often have more

does than bucks, hunting antlerless deer

can be easy the first season or two. This is

particularly true when you are hunting

does on a lightly hunted parcel of land.

However, the more often and the harder

does are hunted, the more wary they

become. Each succeeding season, does

become smarter and harder to find. They
are no longer unafraid, and they become

rather wild and reclusive. This is one of

the reasons few mature does are observed
on well-managed ranches. They are fast
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Next to Davy Crockett himself, Ben Lilly may have been the most legendary outdoorsman
Texas has known. / BY HERMAN W. BRUNE

HE BEN LILLY LEGEND is a story best told at a
campfire in the deep East Texas woods, where dim
trails lead to sudden adventure and the screech of
an owl raises your hair - for this was the lair of
Ben Lilly.

As the rural South grew through the cane breaks, swamps and
thickets, his exploits exemplified the spirit of early frontiers-
men. The tales, the regional customs and the eccentricities of
the man mingle reality and myth.

Benjamin Vernon Lilly was born Dec. 31, 1856, in Wilcox
County, Ala., the oldest of seven children. His mother,
Margaret Anna McKay, was Scottish and graduated from
Nicholson Female College in Mississippi. His parents believed
in education. He had a sister who became a teacher at Davidson
College and another who was a pipe organist and music teacher.

His family also understood steel. His father, Albert Lilly,
was a wheelwright and blacksmith. During the Civil War, he
forged horseshoes and the 18-inch, double-edged blades that
were carried by General Nathan Bedford Forrest's hell-for-
leather cavalry.

Ben Lilly's grandfather, Benjamin Franklin Lilly, fought in

Ben
LILLY ALWAYS WORE A BEARD. HE SAID HE
WAS A BIG BOY THE FIRST TIME HE SAW A
MAN WITH A CLEAN-SHAVEN FACE, AND
IT SCARED HIM TERRIBLY.

the War of 1812 and built guns famous for their accuracy. His
great-grandfather, William Lilly, came from England. He lived
in the most remote area of North Carolina among the Indians.

A kinsman, John Lilly, built guns during the Revolutionary
War. He was called "Pegleg" for obvious reasons, and was noted

for bracing three British soldiers at once with his sword.

Ben Lilly's first vocation was blacksmithing. He enjoyed mak-
ing his Lilly knives and knew how to temper steel. Nevertheless,
he inherited a farm and tried to become a farmer. Neighbors
reported seeing Lilly running behind his plowhorse, tearing
furrows in the earth at full gallop, laughing and guiding the
plow handles.

He was an extraordinary specimen of pure strength. Lilly
stood 5 feet 9 inches tall and weighed 180 pounds. He could
sink his hooks into a 500-pound cotton bale, heft it onto his
back and carry it off. One of his favorite tricks was to walk into
the blacksmith shop, grab the anvil by the horn with one hand,
lift it straight out in front of him, then grab it two-handed and

pitch it over his shoulder.
His running skill was unequalled. He once bet a local athlete

he could outrun him around a baseball diamond, and Lilly
would run on all fours. Lilly crossed homeplate with the chal-
lenged loser still halfway back to third base.

He was also a great prankster. He loved to play horse. He'd

saddle himself and invite an unsuspecting youth to try to ride
him. Then he'd buck and pitch, tearing up a half-acre of
ground, and then jump off a creek bank into deep water.

Despite his exposure to harsh weather, Lilly was seldom sick.
The only lingering malady he suffered was a loss of hearing in
one ear. He claimed it came from sleeping on wet ground.
There is a story he once had malaria. Doctors had a hard time
keeping him in the hospital, and finally one day saw him out-
side rolling in the mud. He believed sweetened water and
Mother Earth could cure his ailments.

Lilly was well-known for his eccentricities. He would stick an
ear of corn in his pocket, take his blanket and a piece of can-
vas and disappear into the woods for weeks. His wife once com-
plained about a hawk getting their chickens and pointed to it
perched in a tree. The hawk flew just as Lilly picked up his rifle.
So he followed it into the woods. More than a year later he came
home and reported, "That hawk just kept flying."

Lilly always wore a beard. He said he was a big boy the first
time he saw a man with a clean-shaven face, and it scared him
terribly. He thought the man was dead. Never wanting to scare
anyone, he vowed to always wear a beard.

He refused to work on Sundays. Even on a hot
track, at the stroke of midnight he shut business
down. If his dogs treed a mountain lion on
Saturday night, they would have to stay with the
cat until Monday morning.

Ben Lilly worked hard, lived hard and played
hard; but he was a gentle and soft-spoken man.
He used good English and enjoyed telling sto-
ries. His face was described as fresh and open as
the prairie after a spring rain. To know him

and to listen to him was to trust him and believe him. He con-
sidered owning property to be a hindrance. His heart was in
the wild lands, and he never doubted he was born to hunt. To
him, bears and mountain lions were all potential stock killers.
Various government agencies and stock associations paid

bounties on predators. He saw it as his duty to hunt them and
educate others about the animals' habits.

Practically single-handedly, Lilly exterminated bears from
Mississippi and Louisiana. Then he moved to the Texas Big
Thicket. When he left, he reported that fewer than a dozen
bears remained. This was not gluttony. The growing country

welcomed him. The pioneers knew they were part of the wilder-
ness food chain, and wanted to establish themselves at the top.

Lilly filled a void between Davy Crockett and the more mod-
ern-day outdoorsmen Jack O'Connor and Elmer Keith. He
survived from the American frontier to the Industrial
Revolution. He guided Theodore Roosevelt on hunts and,
though not a conservationist, was one of the first hunters to
provide scientific evidence to the U.S. Biological Survey. Many
naturalists and biologists of the early 20th century quote him
in their books.

In a conversation with J. Frank Dobie, Lilly summarized his
feelings: "When I am around babies, I always tote them out on
my arm in the evening and let them look at the stars and feel
the wind. They sleep better for that. They would sleep better
still if they had their pallets on the ground. I always sleep bet-
ter on the ground. Something agreeable to my system seeps into
it from the ground. Every man and woman ought to get out and

be alone with the elements a while every day...."*
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"TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE"

Winner of 12 Emmy Awards, our television
series is broadcast throughout Texas on local

PBS affiliates. In stereo where available.

AMARILLO: KACV, Ch. 2 / Sat. 6 p.m.
AUSTIN: KLRU, Ch. 18 / Sun. 10 a.m. / Mon. 12:30
p.m. KLRU-TOO, Cable Ch. 20 / Tues. 11 p.m.
BRYAN-COLLEGE STATION: KAIVU, Ch. 15 /
Thurs. 7 p.m. / Sun. 5 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI: KEDT, Ch. 16 / Sun. 11 a.m. /
Thurs. 1 p.m. / Fri. 8:30 p.m.
DALLAS-FORT WORTH: KERA, Ch. 13 / Sat. 8:30 a.m.
Also serving Abilene, Denton, Longview, Marshall, San Angelc,
Texarkana, Tyler, Wichita Falls, Sherman

EL PASO: KCOS, Ch. 13 / Sat. 5 p.m.
(rotates with other programs; check listings)
HARLINGEN: KMBH, Ch. 60 / Sun. 5:30 p.m.
Also serving McAllen, Mission, Brownsville

HOUSTON: KUHT, Ch. 8 / Sun. 5 p.m.,' Fri. ' p.m.
Also serving Beaumont/Port Arthur, Galveston, Tera City, Victoria

KILLEEN: KNCT, Ch. 46 /Sun. 5 p.n.
Also serving Temple

LUBBOCK: KTXT, Ch. 5 / Sat. noon
ODESSA-MIDLAND: KOCV, Ch. 36 / Sat. 5 3.m.
PORTALES, N.M.: KENW, Ch. 3 / Sun. 2 p.m.
Also serving West Texas/Panhandle area

SAN ANTONIO & LAREDO: KLRN. Ch. 9/ Friday
noon, Sunday 2 p.m.
WACO: KWBU, Ch. 34 / Sat. 3 p.m.

Check local listings. Times and dates are subject to change,
especially during PBS membership drives.

"PASSPORT TO TEXAS"

Your Radio Guide to the
Great Texas Outdoors

Join Joel Block weekdays for a 90-second
journey into the Texas Outdoors.

Producers Cecilia Nasti, (512) 389-4667 and
Lisa Wheeler, (512) 389-8031. Check this

listing for a station near you or
tune in on our Web site:

<www.passporttotexas.org>

ADILENE: KACU-FM 89.7 / 7:06 a.m. &
1:44, 6:01 p.m., KWKC-AM 1340 /
6:28 a.m.
ATLANTA: KAQC Cable Ch. 22 / 8:15
a.m.
ALPINE: KSRC-FM 92.7 / 9 a.m.
AMARILLO: KACV-FM 89.9 / 11:20 a.m.
AUSTIN: KUT-FM 90.5 / 1:04 p.m.,
KVET-AM 1300 / between 5 a.m. and
7 am. Sat.
BEAUMONr KLVI-AM 560 / 5:20 a.m.
BIG SPRING: KBST-AM 1490 / 10:55
a.m., cable ch. 23 / 10:55 a.m., KBST-
FM 95.7 / 10:55 a.m.
BRADY: KNEL-AM 1490 / 7:20 a.m. &
8:50 p.m. (7:50 a.m. Sat.), KNEL-FM 95.3
/ 7:20 a.m. & 8:50 p.m. (7:50 a.m. Sat.)
BRIDGEPORT: KBOC-FM 98.3 / 8:10
am. & 5:15 p.m.
BRYAN: KZNE-AM 1150 / 5:45 p.m.
CANTON: KVCI-AM 1510 / 6:40 a.m.
CANYON: KWTS-FM 91.1 / noon hour
& 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
CARTHAGE: KGAS-AM 1590 / 6:46
a.m., KGAS-FM 104.3 / 6:46 a.m.
CENTER: KDET-AM 930 / 12:25 p.m.,
KDET-FM 100.2 / 12:25 p.m.
COLEMAN: KSTA-AM 1000 / 5:05 p.m.
COLUMBUS: KULM-FM 98.3 / 7:20 a.m.
COMANCHE: KCOM-AM 1550 / 6:30
a.m.
COMMERCE: KETR-FM 88.9 / 10:15 a.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI: KEDT-FM 90.3 / 5:34
p.m., KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:40 a.m., KBSO-
FM 94.7 / 6:50 a.m.
CROCKETT: KIVY-AM 1290 / 8:15 a.m.,
KIVY-FM 92.7 / 8:15 a.m.
CUERO: KVCQ-FM 97.7 / 6:50 a.m.
DEL RIO: KWMC-AM 1490 / 5:50 p.m.
DENISON/SHERMAN: KJIM-AM 1500 /
8:55 a.m.
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FM 88.1 /10:30 a.m. & 2:30, 5:50 p.m.
DIMMITT: KDHN-AM 1470 /12:31 p.m.
DUMAS: KDDD-FM 95.3 / 10:30 a.m.
KDDD-AM 800 / 10:30 a.m.
EAGLE PASS: KINL-FM 92.7/7:15 a.m.
EASTLAND: KEAS-AM 1590 / 5:51 a.m.
& 5:51 p.m., KATK-FM 97.7 / 5:51 a.m.
& 5:51 p.m.
EDNA: KGUL-FM 96.1 / 6:50 a.m.
EL CAMPO: KULP-AM 1390 / 2 p.m.
FAIRFIELD: KNESE-FM 99.1 / 6:47 a.m.
FLORESVILLE: KYVCB-FM 89.7 / 1:30
p.m.
FORT STOCKTON: KFST-AM 860 / 7:56
a.m. & 12:50 p.m , KFTS-FM 94.3 / 7:56
a.m. & 12:50 p.m.
FORT WORTH: KTCU-FM 88.7 / 8:50
a.m. & 5:50 p.m.
GAINESVILLE: KGAF-AM 1580 / 7 a.m.
GATESVILLE: KASZ-FM 98.3/7:24 a.m.
GRANBURY: KPIR-AM 1420 / 10 a.m. -
11 a.m.
GREENVILLE: KGVL-AM 1400 / 8:15
a.m.
HALLETTSVILLE: KHLT-AM 1520 / 6:50
a.m., KTXM-FM 99.9 / 6:50 a.m.
HASKELL: KVRP-FM 97.1 / 9:30 a.m. M-
F; KVRP-AM 1400 / 9:30 a.m. M-F
HARLINGEN: KMBH-FM 88.9 / 4:58
p.m.
HEREFORD: KPAN-AM 860 / 2:50 p.m.,
KPAN-FM 106.3/2:50 p.m.
HILLSBORO: KHBR-AM 1560 /9:30 a.m.
HOUSTON: KCOF--AM 1430 /Sat. 4:30 -
6:30 a.m.
HUNTSVILLE: KSHU-FM 90.5 / 11:55
a.m., 5:55 p.m.
JACKSONVILLE: KEBE-AM 1400 /
7:15 a.m.
JOURDANTON: KBUC-FM 95.7 / Sat.
noon
JUNCTION: KMB.-AM 1450 / 6:46 a.m.
& 12:46, 5:46 p.m., KOOK-FM 93.5 /
6:46 a.m. & 12:46, 5:46 p.m.
KERRVILE: KITE-FM 92.3/ 11:51 a.m. &
12:51, 5:40, 8:40 p.m., KERV-AM 1230 /
6:50 a.m. & 12:50, 5:50 p.m., KRVL-FM
94.3 / 6:10 a.m. & 12:50, 5:50 p.m.,
KRNH-FM 92.3 /5:31 a.m. & 12:57, 7:35
p.m.
LAMPASAS: KCYL-AM 1450 / 7:10
a.m., KACQ-FM '01.9 / 7:10 a.m.
LAREDO: KHOY-FM 88.1 / 2 p.m. M-F
LEVELLAND: KLVT-AM 1230 /12:05 p.m.
LUBBOCK: KJTV-AM 950 / 6:50 a.m.
MADISONVILLE: KMVL-AM 1220 /7:45
a.m., KMVL-FM100.5 / 7:45 a.m.
MARBLE FALLS: KHLB-AM 1340 /
7:20 a.m., KHLB-=M 106.9 / 7:20 a.m.
MARSHALL: KCUL-AM 1410 6:39
a.m., KCUL-FM S2.3 / 6:39 a.m.
MCALLEN: KHID-FM 88.1 / 4:58 p. n
MESQUITE: KEOM-FM 88.5 / 5:30 a.m.
& 2:30, 8:30 p.rr. M-Th. (5:30 a.m. &
4:45 p.m. F)
MEXIA: KYCX-A VI 1580 / 3 p.m. M-F,
KYCX-FM 104.9 r 3:20 p.m. M-F
MIDLAND/ODESSA: KCRS-AM 550 /
6:15 a.m. & 5:50 p.m., KOCV-FM 91.3 /
7:37 a.m. M-F
MINEOLA: KMOO-FM 99.9 / 5:15 p.m.
MONAHANS: KLEO-AM 1330 / 8:50 a.m.
NACOGDOCHE: «SAU-FM 90.1 / 3 p.m.
NEW BRAUNFELS: KGNB-AM 1420 /
6:52 a.m.

noon & 3:46 p.m.
PECOS: KIUN-AM 1400 / 10:30 a.m. &
5:20 p.m.
PLAINVIEW: KKYN-AM 1090 / TBA
ROCKDALE: KRXT-FM 98.5 / 5:04 a.m.
& 6:35 p.m.
SAN ANGELO: KUTX-FM 90.1 /1:04 p.m.
SAN ANTONIO: KSTX-FM 89.1 /
9:04 p.m. Th., KENS-AM 1160 / 7:40
a.m., 12:26 & 5:45 p.m.
SAN AUGUSTINE: KCOT-FM 92.5
/ 12:25 p.m.
SEGUIN: KWED-AM 1580 / 7:55 a.m.
SONORA: KHOS-FM 92.1 / 6:22 p.m.
SCHULENBERG: KTXM-FM 99.9 / 6:50
a.m.
STEPHENVILLE: KSTV-FM 93.1 / 5 a.m.
- 7 a.m.
SULPHUR SPRINGS: KSST-AM 1230 /
2:50, 3:50 & 11:22 a.m.
TEMPLE: KTEM-AM 1400 / 6:50 a.m.
TEXARKANA: KTXK-FM 91.5 / noon
hour
UVALDE: KVOU-AM 1400 / 8:30 a.m.,
KVOU-FM 104.9 / 8:30 a.m.
VICTORIA: KVRT-FM 90.7 / 11:30 p.m.,
KTXN-FM 98.7 / 6:50 a.m.
VICTORIA-GANADO: KZAM-FM 104.7 /
6:50 a.m.
WACO: KWTX-AM 1230 / 7:30 a.m. &
7:30 p.m. Sat.-Sun.
WICHITA FALLS: KWFS-AM 1290 /
6:15a.m.
YOAKUM: KYKM-FM 92.5 / 6:50 a.m.

AUSTIN AMERICAN-STATESMAN'S
INSIDE LINE: (512) 416-5700 category
6287 (NATR)
VIRTUAL RADIO eTUNZ:
<www.etunz.net> / 10:10 a.m. & 2:10,
4:10 p.m.

"Passport to Texas" is available
at no cost to stations across

the state. For information
fax (512) 389-4450 or write to

4200 Smith School Road,
Austin, Texas 78744, e-mail

<info@passporttotexas.org>.

This series is made possible

in part by grants from

rOR1

THE Dow CHEMICAL COMPANY
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JANUARY
HUNTING
SEASONS

JAN. 6-19
Late antlerless and spike season
in 25 Edwards Plateau counties

JAN. 11-19

Late antlerless and spike muzzleloader season
in 33 counties
JAN. 18-19

Special youth-only antlerless season in all coun-
ties where the general season or special late
seasons have closed before dates indicated

JAN. 20-MARCH 30

Light Goose Conservation Order
south of 1-10 and east of 1-35

JAN. 20-FEB. 10
Falconry duck season, South Zone

JAN. 20-FEB. 2

Late antlerless and spike season in
30 South Texas counties

JAN. 27-MARCH 30
Light Goose Conservation Order

north of I-10 and east of 1-35
JAN. 27-FEB. 17

Falconry duck season, North Zone

FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE THE
TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE
OUTDOOR ANNUAL OR CALL

(512) 389-4505-

FREE Information
From Our Advertisers!
Use the reader service card at the right

to circle the numbers corresponding to advertisers

from whom you wish to receive information.
Drop thepostage-paid card in the mail

and we'll do the rest!

1. Eagle Optics, pg. 10,
(800) 289-1132,
<www. eagleoptics. com>

2. Guadalupe River Ranch Resort
and Spa, pg. 21,
(800) 460-2005,
<www.guadaluperiverranch.com>

3. Scott & White, pg. 17
<www. sw.org>

4. Skeeter Boats, pg. 7,
8oo-SKEETER,
<www.skeeterboats.com>

5. Spin-Cast Wildlife Feeders,
pg. 60, (8oo) 950-7087,
<www. spincastfeeders.com>

6. Texas Hill Country River Region,
pg. 9, (800) 210-0380,
<www. thcrr. corm>



c@0FFICIAL GUIDEe
TO TEXAS WILDLIFE

MANAGEMENT AREAS
H ere's an insider's look at Texas'

undiscovered places to bird, hike, faGi*
bike, camp, canoe, fish and hunt - Ocial Guide to

the 51 Texas wildlife management areas. T-E X-A-8
Larry D. Hodge shares tips from guides, º :`n
biologists and recreational users on how to '
enjoy the many activities offered by these I
unspoiled areas. Learn where to see a variety

of wildlife near major cities, camp in

magnificent isolation in the Big Bend or

canoe amid towering trees. The profile on

each WMA includes information on

history, geography, nearby state parks,

recreational facilities, outdoor activities

available and wheelchair accessibility.
Handy locator maps and easy-to-follow

driving directions are included. Full-color

photographs enhance the descriptions.
Each chapter includes pointers from pros
on the best places for each kind of

activity and a feature on some interesting
aspect of the area.

©2000, Texas Parks & Wildlif Press, 8.5"x 1]
275 pp., color photographs throughout,

ISBN 1-885696-35-3, $29.95, paperback
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FROM BIG BEND TO THE BIG THICKET AND THE RED TO THE RIO GRANDE

BIG BEND COUNTRY
JAN.: Nature Hikes and Bird
Walks, call for dates, Davis
Mountains SP, Fort Davis.
(915) 426-3337.
JAN.: Living History Tours,
every Saturday and Sunday,
Fort Leaton SHS, Presidio,
(915) 229-3613.
JAN.: Bouldering Tours,
Wednesday through Sunday,
by prior arrangement, Hueco
Tanks SHS, El Paso. (915)
849-6684.
JAN.: Hiking Tours, Wednesday
through Sunday, by prior
arrangement, Hueco Tanks
SHS, El Paso, (915) 849-6684.
JAN.: Pictograph Tours,
every Wednesday through
Sunday, by prior
arrangement, Hueco Tanks
SHS, El Paso, (915) 849-6684.
JAN.: Fate Bell Cave
Dwelling Tour, Wednesday
through Sunday, Seminole
Canyon SP & HS, Comstock,
(915) 292-4464.
JAN.: White Shaman Tour,
every Saturday, Seminole
Canyon SP & HS, Comstock,
(888) 525-9907.
JAN. 1-8, 13-31: Fishing on
the Rio Grande, Black Gap
WMA, Alpine, (915) 376-2216.
JAN. 1-8, 13-31: Quail
Hunts, Black Gap WMA,
Alpine, (915) 376-2216.
JAN. 11: Bakery Workshop,
Fort Leaton SHS, Presidio,
(915) 229-3613.
JAN. 11: Stories of Spirits,
Magoffin Home SHS, El
Paso, (915) 533-5147.
JAN. 18: Presa Canyon Tour,
Seminole Canyon SP & HS,
Comstock, reservations
required, (915) 292-4464.

JAN. 19: Bird Identification
Tours, Hueco Tanks SHS, El
Paso, (915) 857-1135.
JAN. 19: Upper Caryon
Tour, Seminole Car yon SP &
HS, Comstock, rese -vations
required, (915) 292-4464.
JAN. 20-24: Wilderness
Advanced First Aid Barton
Warnock Environmental
Education Center, Terlingua,
reservations required, (915)
371-2633.
JAN. 25: Trip to ME drid
Falls, Big Bend Ranch SP,
Presidio, reservations
required, (915) 229-3416.

GULF COAST
JAN.: Weekend Nat.are
Programs, every Saturday
and Sunday, Brazos Bend SP,
Needville, (979) 553-5101.

-- -

JAN.: Hatchery Tours, every
Monday through Saturday
except holidays, Coastal
Conservatin Association
/American Electric Power
Marine Development Center
SFH, Corpus Christi, (361)
939-7784.
JAN.: Plantation House, Barn
and Grounds Tours,
Wednesday through Sunday,
Varner-Hocg Plantation SHP,
West Columbia, (979) 345-
4656.
JAN.: Nature Programs,
every Satu -day and Sunday,
Galveston sland SP,
Galveston, (409) 737-1222.
JAN.: AquE rium and
Hatchery Tours, every
Tuesday though Sunday,
Sea Center Texas, Lake
Jackson, (979) 292-0100.
JAN. 4, 11. 17, 18, 25: Story
Time, Sea Center Texas, Lake
Jackson. (979) 292-0100.
JAN. 9, 23: Intracoastal
Whooping Crane Tour,
Matagorda Island SP &
WMA, Port O'Connor,
reservations required, (361)
983-2215.
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JAN. 11, 19: Beachcombing
and Shelling Tour,
Matagorda Island SP &
WMA, Port O'Connor,
reservations required, (361)
983-2215.
JAN. 16: Whooping Crane
Bus Tour, Matagorda Island
SP & WMA, Port O'Connor,
reservations required, (361)
983-2215.
JAN. 18: Hard Hat Tours,
Battleship Texas SHS, La
Porte, (281) 479-2431, ext.
234.
JAN. 18: Saving the Coastal
Long Grass Prairie,
Galveston Island SP,
Galveston, (409) 737-1222.

(--

HILL COUNTRY
JAN.: Gorman Falls Tour,
every Saturday and Sunday,
weather permitting, Colorado
Bend SP, Bend, (915) 628-
3240.
JAN.: Walking Wild Cave
Tour, every Saturday and
Sunday weather permitting,
Colorado Bend SP, Bend,
(915) 628-3240.
JAN.: Bird Watching, daily
except when park is closed
for hunting, Pedernales Falls
SP, Johnson City, (830) 868-
7304.
JAN. 4: Crawling Wild Cave
Tour, Colorado Bend SP,
Bend, (915) 628-3240.
JAN. 18: Summit Trail
Project, Enchanted Rock SNA,
Fredericksburg, (210) 682-
4480.



PANHANDLE PLAINS
JAN. 4: Petroglyph Tours, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, (915)
949-4757-
JAN. 11: History Hike, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
(806) 488-2227, ext. 49.
JAN. 18: Canyon Critters, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
(806) 488-2227, ext. 49.
JAN. 25: Eagles of the
Trailway, Caprock Canyons SP
& Trailway, Quitaque. (806)
455-1492.

PINEYWOODS
JAN. 4, 18: Guided Nature
Trail Hike, Village Creek SP,
Lumberton, (409) 755-7322.
JAN. 10, 24: Nature Slide
Show, Village Creek SP,
Lumberton, (409) 755-7322.
JAN. 18: Floating The Forks,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper,
(409) 384-5231.
JAN. 25: 5K &11K Walk, Tyler
SP, Tyler, (903) 534-9301.

-- 1

PRAIRIES & LAKES
JAN.: Historic and Scenic
Group Tours, call for dates,
Monument Hill & Kreische
Brewery SHS, La Grange,
reservations required, (979)
968-5658.

JAN.: Kreische Brewery Tours,
Saturday and Sunday, weather
permitting, Monument Hill &
Kreische Brewery SHS, La
Grange, (979) 968-5658.
JAN.: Feat of Clay: Texas
Pottery and Potters, 1850-1890,
daily, Sebastopol House SHS,
Seguin, (830) 379-4833.
JAN.: Amphitheater Program,
every Saturday evening,
Stephen F. Austin SP, San
Felipe, (979) 885-3613.
JAN. 2-31: Trout Harvest,
Texas Freshwater Fisheries
Center, Athens, (90
BASS.
JAN. 4-5, 12, 18-1
Tours, Fanthorp In
Anderson, (936) 873-2633.
JAN. 5, 12: Kreisc
Tours, Monument
Kreische Brewery
Grange, (979) 968-5658.
JAN. 11: Stagecoach
Fanthorp Inn SHS,
(936) 873-2633.
JAN. 18: Wildlife
Cedar Hill SP, Cedar
291-5940.
JAN. 18, 25: Penn
Cedar Hill SP, Cedar
291-5940.
JAN. 19: Anson Jones'
Birthday, Washing
Brazos SHS, Wash
878-2213.

State Parks Offer Public Hunts
A nur-ber of state parks will offer special permit hunti-g this fall
ard winter. As in -he past, the specially controlled publ c hunts
are scheduled for Monday through Friday, a slov time at most
parks during winter. Most parks will be cpen cn Saturdays and
oundays for camping, picnicking and similar ac-ivities.
The fo lowing sc-edule lists the dates when public access is
rest-icled. Call the park of your choice directly to make sure it
will be open on the day you want to visit. Or call Texas Parks
ard Vildlife's information line, (3C0) 792-1112, etwee 8 a.m.
ard 5 p.m. Monday-Friday.

JAN. 1-3: Inks Lake SP, Burnet
03) 676- (512) 793-2223.

JAN. 1-3: Longhorn Cavern SP,
9, 25-26: Burnet (877: 441-2283.

n SHS, JAN. 2-3: Possum Kingdom SP,
73-2633. Caddo (940) 549-1803.
he House JAN. 3-5: Matagorda Island SP
Hill & & WMA1, Port O'Ccnnor (361)
SHS, La 983-2215.
-5658. JAN. 4-5: Lake Houston SP,

Days, New Caney (281) 354-6881.
Anderson, JAN. 5-8: Hill Country SNA,

Bandera, (830) 796-4413.
Tracking, JAN. 5-10: Enchanted Rock

Hill, (972) SNA, Fredericksburg (915) 247-
3903.

Farm Tour, JAN. 5-10: Guadalape River SP,
Hill, (972) Spring Branch (830) 438-2656.

JAN. 5-10: Fairfield Lake SP,
nes' Fairfiel (903) 389-4514.

ton-on-the- JAN. 5-10: Lake Whitney SP,
hington, (936) Whitney (254) 694-3793.

JAN. 5-10: South Llano River
SP, J rnctior (915) 446-3994.
JAN. 6.8: Lake Houston SP,
New Caney (281) 254-6881.
JAN. 6.8: Lake Houston SP,
New Caney (281) 254-6881.
JAN. 6-10: Brazos Bend SP,
Neecville (979) 553-5101.
JAN. 6-10: Lost Maples SNA,
Varderpool (830) c66-3413.
JAM. 6-10: Federnales Falls SP,
Jobhnscn City (830) 868-7304.
JAN. 6-10: Huntsv lie SP,
Huntsvi!Ie (936) 295-5644.
JAN. 6-10: Choke Canyon
SP/_alli-iam Unit, Calliham
(361) 736-3868.
JAN. 6-10: Brazos Bend SP,
Neecville (979) 553-5101.
JAN. 7.9: Lake Mineral Wells SP
& Trailway, Mineral Wells (940)
328-1171.
JAN. 7-9: Lake Brownwood SP,
Brownwood (915) 784-5223.
JAN. 7-10: Caproc< Canyons SP
& Trailway, Quitaque (806) 455-
1492.
JAN. 7-10: Colorado Bend SP,
Bend (915) 628-3240.
JAN. 8.10: Inks La<e SP, Burnet
(512) 733-2223.
JAN. 8-10: Longhoirn Cavern
SP, Burnet (877) 441-2283.
JAN. 11-13: Big Bend Ranch SP,
P-esidi: (915) 229-3416.
JAN. 12-15: Hill Country SNA,
Bandera (830) 796-4413.
JAN. 12-17: Guadalupe River
SP, Spring Branch (830)
438-2656.

SOUTH TEXAS PLAINS
JAN.: Kiskadee Birding Tours,
every Tuesday and Friday,
Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley SP'
Mission, (956) 585-1107.
JAN. 18: Las Pastorelas, Goliad
SP, Goliad, (361) 645-3405.
JAN. 18: Mountain Bike Clinic,
Government Canyon SNA,
San Antonio, (210) 688-9055.

SP State Park

SHS State Historical Site

SNA State Natural Area

wMA Wildlife
Management Area

SFH State Fish Hatchery

JAN. 12-17: Soitn Llano River
SP, Junction (915) 446-3994.
JAN. 13-15: Lake Hoiston SP,
New Caney (281) 354-6881.
JAN. 13-15: Davis Mountains
SP, Fort Davis (913) 426-3337.
JAN. 13-17: Choke Canyon
SP/Cal iham Unit, Ca liham
(361) 786-3868.
JAN. 13-17: Lost Maples SNA,
Vanderpool :830) 966-3413.
JAN. 13-17: Federnales Falls
SP, Johnson City (830) 868-
7304
JAN. 14-16: Lake Brownwood
SP, B-ow-1 woc d (915 784-5223.
JAN. 14-17: Caornck Canyons
SP & Trailway, Quitaque (806)
455-'492.
JAN. 14-17: Colo-aco Bend SP,
Benc (91E) 628-3240.
JAN. 15-17: Huntsville SP,
Huntsville (236) 295-5644.
JAN. 15-17: Davis Mountains
SP, Fort Davis (913) 426-3337.
JAN. 20-22: Davis Mountains
SP, Fart Davis (915) 426-3337.
JAN. 20-24: Choke Canyon
SP/Cal iham Urit, Cailiham
(361) 786-3868.
JAN. 20-24: Lost Maples SNA,
Vanderpool (830) 96&-3413.
JAN. 21-23: Lake Brownwood
SP, B-ow'-iwocd (915 784-5223.
JAN. 21-23: Eig Berd Ranch SP,
Presidio (915) 229-3416.
JAN. 22-24: Davis Mountains
SP, Fort Davis (915) 426-3337.
JAN. 21-24: Colo-aco Bend SP,
Benc (31E) 628-3240.
JAN. 21-24: Federnales Falls SP,
Johnson City (830) 6.68-7304.
JAN. 22-24: Inks _ake SP,
Burnet (5'2) 793-2223.
JAN. 22-24: Longhorn Cavern
SP, Burne- (877: 441-2283.
JAN. 24-26: Matagorda Island
SP & WMA, Fo-t D'Connor
(361) 983-2215.
JAN. 27-31: Federnales Falls SP,
Johnson City (830) 868-7304.
JAN. 28-30: Lake Br'wnwood
SP, B-owN'Nocd (915 784-5223.
JAN. 26-29: Fort 3o;gy SNA,
Waco 1903) 536-1523
JAN. 29-31: Inks _ake SP,
Burnat (5'2) 79:3-2223.
JAN. 29-31: Longhorn Cavern
SP, Burna- (877: 441-2283.
JAN. 31-FEB. 2: Mategorda
Island SP & WMA, Fort
O'Conncr (361) 983-2215.
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GOODS AND SERVICES FOR THE OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST

M A R K E T P L A C E
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION & MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS: (512)-912-7003

TEXAS WILDLIFE ART

In Cowan • John Dearman •

I ,aa Stamp Prints • Limited
y tion P nrints

(281) 370-6945 WWW.CHARUESGALLERY.COM

A U T O M A T I C

GAME FEEDERS
• 24-Hr Quartz Timers
• Digital Timers
• Photocell Timers

" BatteriesI I * Solar Chargers
• Mary Accessories
• Repairs (All Brands)

3 * Dealer Inquiries Invited

MAGNUMl
HUNTING PRODUCTS

219 Brand Lane. Stdfford TX 77477
(281) 261-0803

YOUR online guide to
Whitetals, Mule Deer, Pronghorn, Auodad,

Dove, Quail, Ducks, Geese, Pheasant,
Javeina, Feral Hog, Russian Boar,

Bobcat, Coyote, Fox, Mountain Lion, & Exotics.

WWW.DEERTEXAS.COM
'14-M- .- pt-" "r " " ,Trs """"'"ax29 ",-111W"""1"'.

Sporting Art Originals & prints. Cowan,
Dearman, Crowe, Barnes, Booth. Your Texas

Sporting Art Headquarters.

www.sloanegallery.com

E Dur'f

AUTHORS WANTED
eadinc subsidy book publisher seeks manuscripts of

all type:: fiction, non-fiction, poetry, scholarly, juvenile
and re igious works, etc. New authors welcomed. Send
or free 32-page illustrated booklet P-103

Vantage Press, 516 W 34th St., New York, NY 10001

100's of Farms, Ranches & Waterfront
Properties for sale all over Texas.
www.landsoftexas.com

Texas Rh/er Bass
Guide Service

Fly fishing and light tackle sightecasting
in the Texas Hitt Country

Specializing in trophy smattmouth bass
wWW. t exasriverbass. com

(713) 522-2076
Kelly Watson 1106 Joe Annie Houston. Tx

Fly Fish the Llano! Reservations, e-mail
txster(Ttstar.net

www.Ilanoriverfishingcamp.com (915) 247-4877

:1

wWW.MARSHRIDER.COM OR (903) 898-2462

Interested in Archeology? Join the
Texas Archeological Society & learn.

www.txarch.org (210) 458-4393
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Ray Scott's Texas Star Jewelry
TEXASSTARJEWELRY.COM

Handcrafted Wooden Texas Flags
Lone Star Card Holder, Texas Wine Charms,

Rustic Barbed Wire Swag, Lone Star Doll,

Western Mirrors, Longhorn Decor & More!

www.happyanywhere.com (713) 839-7363

Hand raOfied, Personalized Boot facs tad Coaster Sets.

P.O. Box 126, Uvalde, TX 78802
Visa/Mastercard. Call to order a Free Brochure

Toll Free (888) 301-1967 - www.crawjacks.com

Celebrate our Texas Heritage
with the Texas Silver dollar.

One troy oz. .999 pure silver

2000 S26.50 2001 526.50 2002 $22.95

The Texas Mint & Mercantile
300 N Angelina Street • P.O. Box 1371 • Whitnev, Texas 76692

www.texasmninttnet

Toll Free (877) 839-6468

Vantage PROs
Wireless Weather Station

3'X

- l
Siii1JJ-m

Our new

Vantage Pro®
stations let
you keep an
eye on critical t.
weather condi- - 1550301

tions. Add our optional data logger and PC
software for even more analysis. Wireless or
cabled, starting at just $495!

Order now, or ask for your FREE catalog.

Davis Instruments
3465 Diablo Ave, Hayward, CA 94545
800-678-3669 • www.davisnet.com

Texas Outdoor Cookers Texas-made
high-quality PROPANE COOKERS, TX
WOKS, GRIDDLES & ACCESSORIES.

www.texasoutdoorcookers.com (800) 997-5505

*THERMAL UNDERWEAR • RAINWEAR • OUT
w O

c 1-800-282-3327O0
tO M

mO i

TXSARMY NAVY STORES
Knowledgeable Staff

Thousands of Items On Line! O
co -Il • UVBMNIVU • SOV9 3~J1df0 030oof'

100% TEXAS WOMAN,

$25.00 in Sterling Silver
(100% Texan Also Available!)

From our Collection of Unique Designs for
Your Texas Lifestyle!

ARTESAnODEsiGnCOmSY
Texas Rocks, Texas Style

Where we believe that Texas living is not
just a part of life, but a Lifestyle.

1550 Eastchase Pkwy 600-119
r- F4h TX 751n

www.artesanodesigns.com

0 AireL8Idm
O

THE SOUTHWEST'S PREMIER
O SUPPLIER OF LOG HOMES

O

O Call, e-mail or write for information

AIR-LOCK LOG CO., INC.
o P.O. Box 2506TX, Las Vegas, NM 87701

1-800-786-0525 • info@air-lock.com

O $7 catalog and free brochures are available

Truly Texan Custom-made furniture,

Texana T-s-ir- and cards, unique services and

gifts direct fron- Texas companies.

www.trulytexan.com

First Rkpublic : Texas Flag (28"H x 40W)
S's wcosite for full line of prodic-s

www.twelvegauge.com
Flag Prce (framed in weathered Ycod)

Buy 1 Flag $15a.00 each
Buy 2 Flags $1r9.00 each

Tll Free (877) 465-6563
1E1- Brgle Suite D7 Fouston, TX 77)55

B Il NG

Los Ebanos Preserve In RIO GRANDE
VALLEY between Harlingen and Br- wns-.Ile.

Birds, Butter'- gardens and Trails.

www.losebanospreserve.com (800) 41E-3543

Hummer House Largest hummingbird
feeding/nesting si e. Observation roam

viewing b rds deer, turkey. Dan Brcwn, 
3

cx

555, Chrs -ova-, TX 76935
www.humnerhouse-texasge-ns.com (3771 255-2254

-. y, ta
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* Historic and A( Hospitality Accommodations

of Texas (HAT)
includes the state's

finest historic bed &
breakfasts, country

inns, guesthouses and
distinctive hotels. The

HAT seal of approval means that the prop-
erty is not only beautiful but unique,
sparkling clean, and full of Texas charm. For
a full listing of HAT accommodations, visit
us at www.hatiorg or call (800) HAT-0368.

THIS MONTH'S INNSIDER CHOICE

is the Lamb's Rest Inn
A peaceful, romantic getaway on the

Guadalupe River near historic Gruene. Enjoy
five gracious rooms, private cottage, gourmet

breakfast, hot tub, veranda, decks overlooking
the river and wildlife.

Lamb's RestInn

1385 Edwards Blvd
New Braunfels, TX78132

(888) 609-3932
lambsbb@aol.com

www.bbhost.com/lambsrestbb
LA3' [i EST INN

BE LLVILLE

* Texas Ranch Life Restored historic
Texas homes or. 1,

4
00-acre ranch between

Bellville & Chappell Hill. Weekend rental
includes bass fishing, trail and chuckwagon

rides, cutting, bird/coyote/raccoon hunting
and cow works available.

www.texasranchlife.com (866) TEXASRL

* Mariposa Ranch Cabins, Fireplaces.
Jacuzz:s for two, Dinners, Carriage rides,

"Enchanted Evening" packages. -So then Ivin,
wmh com (877) 647-4774

CO F R

* Meyer B&B On Cypress Creek, Hill
Country, mid-1800s stage stop, Texas

landmark. Pool, hot tub, fireplaces, golf.

www.meyerbedandbreakfast.com

* Heather's Glen B&B Restored
Victorian Mansion.

www.heathersglen.com (800) 6

D 1) RIO

* The Lamb's Rest Inn Located on the
Guadalupe River. Featuring garden with

fountain, pool and hot tub, private

(888) 995-6100 balconies and fireplaces. Delightful breakfast

often served alfresco.

www.bbhost.com/lambsrestbb (888) 609-3932

6-JAMIE * The Whistler B&B 1859 Victorian
home, 

3
-acres, adjoining park, birding.

www.thewhistlerbnb.com (800) 404-2834

* Villa Del Rio Historic Mexico border
villa, lush acreage, by Texas' oldest winery.

www.villadelrio.com (800) 995-1887

* Old Schoolhouse B&B Restored 1904
adobe schoolhouse. Gracious rooms.

Sumptuous breakfasts.

www.schoolhousebnb.com (915) 426-2050

* Palo Alto Creek Farm Landmark his-
toric German-Texas farmstead on the creek.

Ancient oaks, abundant wildlife, Hill
Country tranquility. Beautifully renovated

log cabin, barn, farmhouse all with private

spa therapy rooms.

www.paloaltocreekfarm.com (800) 997-0089

* The Full Moon Inn & Grill
"Go Back Well-Fed & Rested." Fireplaces,
whirlpool tubs, full country breakfast.

www.fullmooninn.com (800) 997-1124

* Settler's Crossing
"One >f America's Top 10 Bed and
Breakfasts" -Travel & Leisure mag
Fireplaces, antiques, jacuzzis.

www.settlerscrossing.com

* The Antlers Hotel Turn-of-the-
century railroad resort on Lake LBJ. Hotel

suites, cabins and cabooses.

www.theantlers.com (800) 383-0007

TEXAS STAGECOACH INN
.a stately riverside B&B

near Lost Maples

www.bbonline.com/udstagecoach t1 f .J4 1e

888.965.6272 a

* Willow Creek Ranch Lodging at historic
homestead, secluded, tranquil, abundant

wildlife on the beautiful Llano River.
www.willowcreekranchtexas.com

(888) 281-7242

an Castle Avalon Romantic bed and break-
azine. fast surrounded by 160 acres of Texas Hill

Country.
(800) 874-1020 www.castleavalon.com (877) 885-4780
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* Historic Kuebler-Vialdrip Haus &
Danville Schoolhouse 4 3

-acre deer
~-aven near G'uene 10 beautifully decorated

rooms, private baths, whirlpools, TVs-
VCRs, delicicus breakfasts, complim-ntary

refreshmenis. FeatLred, Houston Chronicle.

www.cruising-america.co T/kuebler-vvaldrip

(803) 299-8372

EOOPE3' HCUSE ,
RoCKPORT, TE{AS

(830) 924-10J%
www.hoopeshosise.com

NATIONALLY ISTORIC vICTORIAN OME.

EtIGHT RCOMS r C \\ I I PRIVA t t BA-11.

F iI BRF51Kim \mAt, Ium. ^").( SI!1) ,UU ;sRI RI.

* Outpost @ Cedar Creek Fist ric
property, log cabins, cottages, Hil. Caur-try

ews. "Country Home, 'Home
Companion," "Cowboys & Indians."

www.outpostatcedarcreek.com (888) 433-5791

Red Co rral Ranch

Hill Country Affluent Guest Houses
3e pampered and nurtured at this beautful
1:DO-acre bec/breakfast ir Wimberly. Nature
:rails, bird watching, test anc respite f-om ur-an
Ta:igue. Massages. Wdlking Labyrinth for prayer

1r-I medi-atio-s. Clef fcr groups, family
.alherings, cooking chsses.

:806) 833-4801 www.redcorrakanch.com

GR1UENE

R
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Rio Grande Valley - Alamo Inn Suites
McAllen. Affordable, historic, birding shop.
www.alamoinnsuites.com (866) 782-9912

New Ulm - Country Cabin Fishing,
hiking, peaceful.
www.kountrykabin.com (979) 992-3320

A Laughing Horse Lodge The alternative.
Kitschv cabanas - peaceful island charm 2 blocks

from beach. New Management. Port Aransas.

www.alaughinghorselodge.com (877) 734-9219

Kerrville - Turtle Creek Lodge Sleeps
two to 18, creek swimming, fishing, peaceful.

Children, pets welcome.

www.turtlecreeklodge.com (210) 828-0377

X Bar Nature-Retreat - Western edge of
Hill Country, hiking/biking trails, tours,
wildlife observation, private houses, cabins,

camping.
www.XBarRanch.com (888) 853-2688

Kerrville - Holiday Inn Express Hotel
& Suites
www.HolidayinnExpressKerrville.com

(800) 404-4125

Kerrville - Best Western Sunday
House Inn
www.BestWesternKerrville.com (888) 900-8914

New Furnished Cabins Quiet & secluded.
Across from new Fort Boggy State Park.

Centerville, Texas (903) 536-5414

Fredericksburg - German - American
Restaurant
www.GermanAmericanRestaurantcom

(830) 997-9696

Fredericksburg - Sunday House Inn
& Suites
www.SundayHouselnn.com (888) 900-0058

Rio Frio Lodging - Furnished vacation
homes & cabins in tl-e Hill Country. Birding

& nature tours.

www.friolodging.cori (830) 966-2320

R IU S M

S A MSCAN

IN LUCKENBACH
It doesn't make any difference if
you're picking guitar or playing the
plumbing. At Luckenbach, it all
sounds good!

EyERY90D0SSoMEody
IIN LUCKENBACH

www.luckenbachtexas.com

Call Toll-Free 888-311-8990

Hill Country Visitors Stop Here First!
B&Bs. Cabins. Motels. Things to do. Much

more!

www.Hill-Country-Visitor.com

The Trailhead for Your Weekend
Getaway
A Web site with Texas events and attractions

information.

www.TheTexasTrails.com

Vl/s/t Temple, TX
"W/ldflower Capital of Texas"

Historic District * Nearby Lakes * Arts

Culture * Museums . Shopping * Restaurants

www.visittemple.com
800-479-0338

Visit the Largest Wildtflwer Farm in the U,S

1LDSF RMS
Market ( eter

100 Legacy Drive
PO Box 3000+Fredericksburg. TX 78624

830-990-1393 -830-990-0605 ta

ww~idse-9r.com

* QOmetoviy [or1 yOe
Ii ir' 11irr- i

Back by popular demand!

Texas Parks and Wildlife is sponsoring an

essay contest open to students, grades

3-12, to document personal stories and

do research about horned toads in their

communities. biologists hope student

researchers and the memories they

collect from community residents will

provide clues as to why horned lizard

populations ,ave declinedand howto

help them make a comeback.

Entry deadline is Mtarch 1, 2003. W nner announced by May 1. 2003.

To receive an information packet that

includes rules, suggestions for doing

research and prizes, call the Wildlife

Diversity Branch, 1-800-792-1112

ext. 7011, or check out our Web site:

www.tpwd.state.tx.us/htht
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